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41 PERSONAL 4IP
i From Thursday's Daily.)
Mr. C. B. Holman, of Trenton, is
here.
Mr. W. L Gordon, of Hanson, is in
town.
Mr. Henry Nl000le, of Lafayette, is
in town.
Mr. 0. W. Wilson, of Trenton, is
in town.
Mr. R. G. Caldwell. of Paducah, is
in the city.
Mr. NO. Gray, of Kuttawr,
here today.
Mr. T. M. Gooch, of Madisonville.
is in the eity..
Judge Willis L. Reeves, of Elkton,
is in the city.
Dr. S. H. Williams, of Crofton,was
in the city yesterday.
Capt. C. D. Bell, of Bell, spent
Wednesday in the city.
Mime Alberta Baker, of Julien, was
in the sky shopping yesterday.
Sersator N W. Utley, of Eddy-
ville, ape - Mat night in the eity
Asa. etu Smith, of Pesniseoke, was
11111041111,411115PlielfMn= ay.
Misses Loss Langford and Pearl
Me0e• se, have returned to Paris.
Teen., after visiting Mr*. K. H. Hig-
gins.
Mrs. Macfarlane Blakemore, of
HoPkinsville, is Ir the city visitir ,
her cousin, Mrs. H. W. Bruce -
Louisville Courier Journa'
Maj. E. B. Bassett be turned
_ scoot Columbus. Ohio, whe...• he at-
Loaded the annual meeting of the
National Guards association.
(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Mr. Joe Browder, of Fulton, is in
the city.
Mr. V. Lee Bolton, of Paducah, is
in t•-sn.
was
Mr. Thomas S. Shaw, of Cadiz, is
in the city.
Mra.J. W. Mitchell has returned
to
Ml Wells has returned to
Owstiiiisoro.
Mr. T. M. Brian, of Martin, Tenn.,
is in the city.
Mr. 8. W. Small, of Allensville, is
•isititmg here.
Mr. Md. R. Tandy. of Clarksvilleis
at the Latham.
Miss Edna Nash has returned
from Louisville.
Judge Ed R.. Bogard, of Lafayette,
was here today.
Mr. D. S. Brown, ofJackson,Tei.n.,
Is at the Latham
Mr. J. W. Pritchett, of Evansville,
I. at the Phoenix.
Mr. F P. Strother. of Rochester,
Ky.. is in the city.
Mayor Jouett Henry is able to be
t his office today.
Mr. L. B. Elswick, of Nashville, is
a guest at the Phoenix
Mt. 0. W. Waddill, et Madison-
He, is visiting in the city.
Ur. John T.Edtrionds went to Nor-
tile on business today.
Mr. Ed R. Beach. of Clarksville, is
attending the tobacco melee.
Miss Mamie Towusend has return-
ed to Paduosti after a visit here.
Mr. James Bramham, of Owens-
boro, is visiting his parents here.
Messrs. T. N. Smith and Herman
Long. of Clarksville, are in town.
Mrs. J. B Taylor and son are vis-
iting relatives in Bowling Green.
Kr. Jae D. Russell has returned
tram a business trip to oisekseme,
Mr. Peter T. Fox, of Henderson. is
mingling with his Hopk ince ille
friends.
Mr. W. F. Randle took part last
elaht in an obi neeliers' conteet at
Wick lift-.
Mrs Jew IdeCarroll has worried
from a nest to the Misses. Cromwell
in Headerron.
Mr. D. IL Carpenter, (if Nashville,
is here securing rights of way for the
Tennessee Central.
Mr. McD. Ferguson, of Padocah,
candidate for railroad commissioner,
was here yesterday.
Mrs. Virgil Richards and daugh-
ter, of Louisville, are visiting Mrs.
Dagg on Virginia street.
Mrs. William Elliott and son,Shel-
by, have returned to Henderson af-
ter a visit to Dr. W. (1. Wheeler
bins. J. G. Brain ham has returned
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
Gus Tiler Brannon in Owensboro.
Mime Ella Wall, of nnessee. and
Miss Florence Kephart, of Empire,
are visiting Misses Susie and Nannie
hart ton, on Second street.
Mrs. Berta Yowler ...'ampbell, of
acah, is spending today with
Mrs. T. W. Long en route to Mobile
and New Orleans where she will
visit friends.
Mr. J. M. Hester. of Chicago, is
visiting relatives in the city and
county. He formerly resided at La-
fayette. This is his first visit in
nineteen years in his old home.
Maj. J. M. Womack and Mr.
Charles Welton Gayuion, of Louis-
ville, are in the city in the interest
of the Kentucky and Ohio Consoli-
dated Oil company which is engaged
In extensive operations in the Ken-
tucky oil fields.
Rev. Dr. Charles Harris Nash, Dr.
end Mrs. J. I). Clardy, the Bev. B.
F. Hyde Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Stowe and Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Dixon left yesterday afternoon for
Atlanta, Ga., to attend the Southern
Baptist convention.
A telegram from Dr. Preston
Thomas to relatives states that Mrs.
Thomas is ill at New Orleans, where
they went Sunday enroute to Peso
Christian. A despatch this afternoon
to Mr. S. C. Mercer, Mrs. Thomas'
father, says her condition is improv-
ed.
Mrs. Hayward Richards is visiting
her sister in Atlanta.
Mrs. C. G. Wilson, et Clarksville,
is visiting the family of Mr. Henry
Wallace.
The Rev. Francis bee Goff returned
from Cincinnati loot night and will
conduct the regular services at the
First Presbyterian church tomorrow
evening.
Mayor Jonett Henry has been con-
oonened to his reom since Saturday
by illness.
Mr. Fred Benson, who has been
visiting Mends in the sity left yes-
terday for big borne at Owensboro.
DEPLORABLE CASE DEATH'S HARVEST,
WRECKED BY THE MOR- MR FRANK CAYCE PASSES
PHINE HABIT. AWAY.
A Honkinsville Youth Is
Charged With Laroany In
Nashville. I
"This is the most deplorable case I
have ever known." said Detective Ir-
win at police headquarters Tuesday
night. The case referred to was that
of a 24 year-old Hopkinsville boy,
held on the charge of grand larceny,
and the Nashville American gi•es
the story as follows: The prisoner
was a victim of morphine.
For several days the officers have
been receiving complaints cif losses
of various articles, and had the de-
ocriptiou of a yotiug MALI who was
thswipbt so be the guilty one. On
Church street Tuesday night, they
saw a young man whose conduct at-
tracted their attention, and they de
Med to keep surveillance oil him to
se if their suspicions were correct.
The young man went into a, saloon,
ith the detectives close behind
lm. As he was about to leave they
nformed him that they must make
an investigation of his actions.
There was an exchange of glances
between the officers and the suspect,
but the latter did not seem surprised
that he was about to feel the strong
arm of the law, but stated that the
expected had happened.
"I knew I was going to get caught,
and that it was but a matter of time.
When I heard the footsteps behind
me I believed it was officers, and
felt that I would be arrested tonight.
As I looked at you I thought to my-
self that those two men are officers;"
the young man said in a very
missive manlier.
While talking to the officers the
young mati had a valuable gold
watch in his pocket, worth, probably
more than $100, which he hadioffered
to sell to the bartender for $1.00. In
addition to this he made the I state-
ment that he had been dispoaing of
everything he could ket his hands on
in order to get money to pinrcoaae
the drug. The young man spoke in
a most pitiable manner, stating that
some time he thought he woild kill
himself to end the agony, instead of
dying by degrees aa it were.
The young man did not dehy his
gailt, hut continued to tell of his aw-
ful experiences, stating that under
the influence of the drug. he had no
control tver himself 43..en though he
knew that he was was walking into
the Jaws of death.
He is a complete wreck. The case
caused Detective Irwin to remark
that few people have any idea of the
increase in the number of people ad-
dicted to morphine and cocaine.
The officer was of the opinion that
the number of people in Nashville
addicted to the use of the drugs
would exceed the number who in-
dulged in strong drink to excels'.
sub-
LOCAL VETERANS
WILL CO TO NEW ORLEANS
OVER I. C.
The Illinois Central has been de-
cided upon by the local camp Of Con-
federate veteran* an the official route
to New Orleans to attend the' reun-
ion, and arrangements have been
made fur chair ears to be plaoed on
trains leaving Hopkinsville at 4:36
p. in., Sunday, May 17th, for the ac-
commodation of Confederate veter-
ans and their friends.
These cars wikl go through to New
Orleans, being attached to a special
train from Evansville at Princeton,
leaving the latter point at 5:46 p.
and arriving in New Orleans at 10 a.
m. Monday.
A large number of veterans and
others wili attend the reunion from
this region.
Col. Bennett H. Young, eta:inland-
ing general of the Kentucky division
announces that at New Orleans the
staff head(oarters of the division
will be at 906 St. Charles 'treed. The
state headquarters have not yet been
allotted but public aunounnement
will be made at the earliest Moment
they are designated. All members
of the state organization will at all
times be welcome at staff headquar-
ters, and the staff will do everything
possible to give needed information
and to render every required Service
for the comfort of all camps present.
The staff headquarters will be un-
der the direction of Maj. Andrew M.
Sea. The preparations and arrange-
ments for the parade will he looked
after by Col. N. M. Marks, aazistant
adjutant general.
The commanding general an-
nounces that a personal bereave-
ment in the family of Miss Birdella
Megibben, of Cynthiana, heretofore
appointed sponsor for the Kentucky
division, has caused her to resign
the appointment.
Her personal maid of honor, Miss
Virginia Hart, of Cynthiana, has
bees appointed sponsor in Mies Me-
gibben's stead.
Mr. Ceorge W. Ransom Re-
ceives Fatal Stroke of
Paralysis.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Mr. Frank Cayce, a prominent
South Christian citizen, died late
yesterday afternoon at his home five
miles from the city. He had been in
failing health for some time. He was
seventy-eight years of age. The news
tif hie death will cause sorrow among
all the people who knew him. Be-
sides his wife, Mr. Cayce leaves two
children, Mrs. W. M. Hill, of this
eity. and Mr: Irvin Cayes. The de-
ceased was a Christian and a mem-
ber of the Hopkinsville Church of
Christ. Funeral services will be
held at the late residence this after-
noon and the remains will be interr-
in Hopewell cemetery.
Mr. George W. Ransom, a leading
North Christian flume'. died Tues-
day night at the home of his sou-in-
law in Baker's precinct. Death was
due to paralysis. The deceased was
seventy-seven years old and well-to-
do. Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon and the body was
interred in the Bowles burying
ground.
The remains 1 the late Mrs Mar-
garet Buckner were laid to lest late
yesterday afternoon in Hopewell
cemetery. Services at the grave
were conduc-ed by the Rev. Dr. W.
L. Nourse, of the Presbyterian
church. Mr. W. W. Clark and faint*,





Session Was Made Lively by
The Woman's Suffrage
Question.
(From Thursday's Daily.) -
After a lively afternoon session
which developed several sharp tilts
over the platform, the Kentucky
Prohibitionists nominated a state
ticket at Louisville last night and ad-
journed. Majority and minority re-
ports were presented by the platform
committee. The majority report con-
tained an additional plank favoring
female suffrage. Mrs. Frances Beau-
champ, state president of the W. C.
I'. U., who is well known in Hop-
kinsville, attacked the majority re-
port and accused those favoring it of
attempting to gag tile convention.
The debate assumed a personal
phase. The majority report was
adopted and Mrs. Beauchamp left
the hall. Her friends denied that she
bolted the convention and stated
that she was Compelled to catch a
train.
The ticket nominated was as fol-
lows: Governor, Col. T. D. Demaree;
lieutenant governor, 0. T. Wallace;
treasurer, J. A. Bartell; attorney
general,Judge William Stone; irecre-
tary of state, Charles l3revard; su-
perintendent of public instruction,
Miss H. E. Brooks; auditor, R. Ski




Account of Confederate Veterans'
reunion the Illinois Central will sell
round trip tickets to New Orleans on
May 16th to 21st inclusive, at rate of
$12.76. Ticketa will be limited to re-
turn, leaving New Orleans not later
than May 24th. An extension of re-
turn limit to June 16th may be se-
cured by depositing ticket with spec-
ial agent at New Orleans, and upon
payment of fifty cents.
A Startling Test.
To save a life, Dr. 'I'. G. Merritt, of
No. Mehlopany, Pa., liffide start-
ling test resulting in a wonderful
care. He writes. "A.patient was at-
tacked by violent hemorrhages,
caused by ulceration of the stomach.
I had often found Electric Hitter ex-
cellent for acute stomach and liver
troubles so I prescribed them. The
patient gained from the first and has
not had an attack in 14 mentos."
Electric Bitters are positively guar-
anteed for dyspepsia, indigestion.
constipation and kidney troubles.
Try them. Only 50c at L. L. Elgin I
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The Race For Judge,
The people are not going to be
fooled by the savage warfare that is
being waged upon Judge Thon as P.
Cook.
The small coterie of Hopkinsville
lawyers and politicians who have
been hurling abuse at Judge Cook
have overshot the mark.
elle Dernocrata of Christian coun-
ty are not pitifully ignorant and they
are not to be imposed on or bulldozed.
They see the malice and meatiness in
tne persistent effort that has been
made to defame a man whom they
have lung known to be a gentleman,
a Christian and an able jurist.
They know that just a few months
ago the very men who now are stren-
uously striving to create the impres-
sion that Judge Cook is unworthy
and Incompetent were his most ac-
tive and earnest supt>orters at the
appellate convention.
Why, that was only last July, and
truly it does seem strangely incon-
sistent that after so vociferously ad-
vocatiig his aapiretisns for the !dith-
er position, after clainoruuely- slid in-
sistently setting forth his qualifica-
tions for judge of the court of ap-
peals, they should brazenly reverse
their position and be eager to heap
abuse upon Judge Cook and claim
hat he is unfit to be circuit judge.
But, after all, it is patent that the
intense feeling that Mr. Bush's man-
agers profess is not altogether sill-
dere. Certainly, if the present master
Commissioner of the Christian circuit
court, who was given his office by
Judge Cook but is one of Mr. Bush's
most ardent workers, really believed
half tha allegations and insinuations
that are being circulated, he would
promptly resigu his position, for his
high sense of honor and self-respect
would nut permit him to be the ben-
eficiary of such a man.
While on the subject of' the master
commissioner, the broad intimation
in Mr. Bush's organ that Judge Cook
is seeking to use time patronage of of-
fice to control votes is unworthy of
notice. That Judge Ccok knows
whom he will 'appoint here is
doubtless true. Amid, for that mat-
ter, it is thoroughly understood that
Mr. Bush has selected the person he
hopes to name as toaster co mune-
sioner. What impropriety is there if
he has? It has been a custom from
time immemorial. Mr. Vreeland,
candidate for commiasiouer of Agri •
culture, for instance, says ex-Sena-
tor Crenshaw will be his deputy.
Prof. Fuqua, if he Is elected state
superintendeut of schools, will make
Harry Tandy his &lief clerk. Judge
Hager has prom/bed Gamer Dalton
a clerkship. Any number °Gulch lu-
st:memo' might be named.
Judge Cook has promised that the
man he appoints will be honest,com-
petent, a good Delnocrat and satis-
factory to all the people. Isn't that
the main MI og?
The managers of Mr. Bush have
been making much ado about the al-
lowances made the master conunis-
stoner above the amounts fixed by
the statutes, though they know, as
does nearly everybody else, that ad-
ditioual pay is generally given for
extra work, end, four-fifths of the
time, the salowaucee are fixed by
the judge by agreement of the at-
torueys in the case. Judgs Grace,
Judge Breathitt and all other jud-
ges who neve served iii the district
would be liable fur censure if there
were anything wrong about this.
Even Mr. Bush, himself, who sat a
few days as special judge in Callo-
way county, allowed the commis-
sioner pay in excess of the statutes.
and does not deny having done so.
And so the ageusations brought
against JuJge Cook might be taken
up one by one and their absurdity
made manifest. His opponents have
been moving heaven and earth to
convey the iinpression that he is not
a capable officer and to reflect upon
his official integrity. These efforts
have fallen flat, and now, right On
the eve of election, all sorts of stories
are being put in motion in the hope
of influencing voters to cast their
ballots against Judge Cook. Watch
out for these tales and don't be de-
ceived by them.
The election Saturday is a Demo-
cratic primary. Republican.; have
no right under the sun to vote in it.
See to it that they don't vote. The
official call plainly states that only
Democrats may participate. Let
the election officers and the Demo-
crats generally be on their guard and
permit none to vote but known Dem-
ocrats and citizens who hi good faith
Intend henceforth to affiliate with
the Democratic party.
The miserable
that are being turned loose on th
eve of the election in hope of dam-
aging Judge Cook, show the desper-
ate straits to which the men who are





MANILA. P. I., May 7.--Capt.
Hershing's column defeated the sul-
tan of Amparaguana cud a strong
force of Moros in Mindanao province.
Ten forts were captured, 115 Moros
killed, thirteen wounded. There
were sixty prisoners, including the
Sultan. Two Amereiamie were killed
and seven wounded.
See that none but know,' Demo-
crats vote in the primary.
Doti% be deceived by the campaign
lies of weak or unscrupulous tools.
campaign canards A Sure Thing.
It is said that nothing is sure ex-
cept death and taxes. But that is
not altogether true. Dr. King's New
Diseovery for Consumption is a sure
cureffor all throat and lung troubles.
Thousands can testify to that. Mrs.
C. B. Van Met.e, of Sheoherdstown.
W. Va., says, "I had a severe case
of bronchitis and for a year tried ev-
erything I heard °Limit gut nu relief.
thie bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery then cured me absolutely."
It's infallible for croup, whooping
cough, grip, pueumonia aumi
gumption. Try it. It's guaranteed
by L. L. Elgin and ('. K. Wyly,drug-
gists. Trial bottles free. Regular
sizes 60c and $1.
The District Press.
Reports from every county in this
judicial district are very flattering
for Judge Cook, and the whoiessle
misrepreseti ',titbit, and abuse hurled
against him by certaiii persons is
disgusting many Democrats; awl tru-
ly Judge Bush is losing every day.
If this is kept up, Judge Cook will
carry every county in this district by
a good majority. Judge Cook and
his friends are sanguine of success
Let the country people turn oq May





If 3 ou don't buy your clothing from J T.








If so, we have the greatest line of Men's
and Young Men's smart, uptodate
you've ever clapped your eyes or fingers on,
no matter if you paid some tailor $30 or $40
You cannot secure any more satisfaction,any
better fit or style or absolute worth than in
these $10 to $16.50 suits of ours.
Shirts.
Now is the time most men's fancies turn
to thoughts of fancy shirts. We have a shirt
stock which deserves every word of praise
that our pleased customers have said.
The Swellest In the City.
maiaptap. aeograalaieeecte*s:
NO AIO ASKED F014111E0 BY OFFICH1 s,'!„t
Don't be Fooled! 44
Into buying somebody else's cheap




Effort Was Made to Warn
Marcum.-S500 Reward
Is Offered.
(Spscial to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., May 7.-Oov.
Beckham has received as yet no ap-
peal for help from Jackson. He Is
willing to send troops to protect the
citizens in the prosecution of Mar-
cum's slayer, if the assassin is
caught.
Ned Strong, an agel citizen of
Breathitt county, has informed Mrs.
J. B. Marcum that on Sunday night
he overheard a plot in a "blind ti-
ger" saloon, three mile* from' Jack-
son, to assassinate James R. Marcum
on the following Monday. Strong
says he sent a man to Jackson to
warn Marcum, but the messenger
failed to reach the attorney in time,
and was endeavoring to attract Mar-
cum's attention when the fatal shot
was fired. Governor Beckham has
offered a reward of $600 for the ar-
rest mid conviction of the assassin.
The governor suggested in a letter
to Judge Hargis that a reward should
be offered. Hargis responded by
wire, naming $260 as the amount.
Oov. Beckham raised it to $500, the
statutory limit. Circuit Judge Red
wine reached Jackson yesterday
from Campton, and stated that he
had written to Oov. Beckham asking
that troops be sent to Jackson incase
the necessity arose for their pres-
ence. He also recommended that a
reward be offered for the assassin's
arrest.
The straws that show the drift of
the polititical wind indicate that
Judge Cook's majority will be a
rousing one in this district. If you
like a winner, vote for him.
GIVEN THREE TEARS
J. P. Miller and His Brother
Tried.
J. P. Miller and therlee Mill. r of
Stewart county, Tenn.. were tri..0 ii
federal court at Owensboro yester-
day on the charge of passine coun-
terfeit money. J. P. Miller was ;th-
en three years in the penitentiary.
and the case against his brother was
dismissed.
The men were arrested in Hop.-
kinr•ille (hiring the last Elks cerni
val.
The fact was established conclus-
ively by several witnesses that Pink
Miller had on inore than one Of•r•-
sion attempted to pass raised bills.
Charles Miller hail been with him at
some of these times but the prose-
cution failed to connect him either
with raising the denomination of the
hills or of attempting to pass them
and a verdict of acquittal was
brought in by the jury. The Jury
which tried the Mae against Pink
Millet returned a verdict of ;linty
and time oourt fixed his punishmen-
at three years in the penitentiary
and a fine of $10.
111-7.1r Bell.
Mr Webb C. Bell, a candidate for
railroad commissioner, was in the
city last night shaking hands with
his friends and seeing that his fi noes
are in proper shape. Mr. Bell is an
excellent gentlemen, a true glue
Democrat and is both worthy t f and
well qualified for holding the office
to which he aspires. A vole for him
will be a ballot well deoosited, and
the voter will find in case of his elec-
tion that no mistake has been made.
It is a pleasure to speak a good word






















News has reached this city of a
tragedy at White Plains hi Hopkins,
near the Christian county lute. Sat-
urday evening, when Nlarstial F.
0. Allison shut and instantly killed
is man natned Carter, a resident of
that vicinity. The report goes that
Carter iminulted a lady the streets
of the town, who ordered his arrest.
When the officer attempted to take
him in custody Carter resisted, drew
his revolver and fired st Allison, the
latter returning the shot, the'hall en-
tering Carter's back amid passing
through his heart.
Saturday tells time tale.
Truth In the Case.
The affidavit of Dan Claytou, as
published in the Calloway Times
and HopkinevIlle Kentuckian is
misleading to those who do not un-
derstand the.situation. Mr. Clayton
made the affidavit and was after-
wards called before court to testify
as to some of the statements made in
the saute. He denied the statement
that John H. Keys or any other man
furnished a list of nomes to go in the
jury wheel. This supported by the
affidavit of John H. Keyes, Sam B.
Watson and A. J. Beale. He also
teatitied thatall the names were not
taken out of the jury wheel at Once,
as it stated in his affidavit and that
Judge Cook drew them out several
at a time, but in no instance did be
have but one name before bun at the
same time. Mr. Clayton fuither tes-
tified that he assented to nearly
every grand juror on the panel. The
counter atlidavit of A. J. Beale mid
S. B. Watson would be given in thus
issue but for the reason they cannot
be found by us in the circuit clerk's
office or ally other place.
The statement made by the Callo-
way Times, Hopkinsville Kentuck-
ian, or any man or set of men to the
effect that Judge Cook packed or at-
tempted to pack the grand jury is
falsely base amid put iiiidi.culation by
a set of slanderers and In order to
fully vindicate our statements iii the
matter, we here give the names of
the twenty persons drawn by the
judge from the wheel and ordered
summoned;
A. B. Miller, Rufe Lassiter, Wes-
ley Shelton, H. H. Millor,J. L. Dale,
Mathias Hanel', Race Jones, Sr.,
Virgil Oingles. Frank Dick, NV. H.
Goodwin, W. D. Miller, W. A. Bar-
nett, Tom Freeman. C. C. Smith,
Bud Kirkland, N. H. Cutchin. H. H.
Cutchin, Ep Hurt, S. K. Hopkins.
The above gentlemen, a ith one ex-
ception, have served titne and again
as grand and petit jurors as the rec-
ords show. Yet for political pur-
poses these men are charge0 a it ti to-
ing pliant fools ih the hands of tho
en.niies of justice,-Murray Ledger.
They nr at the qiir mr in the po-
litical derby.




It is a beauty, Red has better material in it than um
any buttery you can buy for $50 or less anywhere-we
don't care where. It stood up under rough use all last
year /Wild is still (hung 14 .
We Fully Guarantee Them
For Twelve Months.
All we want isa chance to show you the job. We
aim) have a full line of HIGH GRADE BUGGIES and
can save you money on them.
We Beat World on Rubber Tires.
rele4 $ 1 0.00 
tor tleaVy two-wires “Kelly or "Good-
year" 
r60-
rubber tires, the best o the mallet.
- .
n$1.50 IN3V0 re sceatn givo you the same tire in 
fo
t
No, rimi cannot; neither ran you get anything near
as 
.
row prices on buggies-quality coneidered-as we will
give you
A YostszCo_010




Roof Painting, Stove Repairing. Etc. Etc
All Tin Work Guaranteed
For One Year. Pricesikeasonable.
Estimates on Work Cheerfully Furnished
Prompt Service, Honest Worit.
L. E. ADWELL,
Phone 18 or 491. Vir. St.. bet. 7th di 8th
Cure11 To  a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. fijz on every
sw. Minos boxes sold in past 12 months. This signature, VA /4-/WraPart.... box. 25c.
tvelati
IBuggles AND Carria cs
Up=To=Date
We offer the buying public of Christian




We ver brought to this market. We hav,1 low priced
medium priced job3 and ,okr &so have some or the finest work
141._
ever put up We often hear the question amt; ed, "What is the
cheapest buggy ever made?" There is but one answer to this
question: 




Experience will teLch one that, it he doesn't already know it 10..
,
ISo 
beware of the Cheap John buggy. It's a deiuston and a snare
to catch the unwary.
Every article of merit commands:a good pri3e. This of it -elf sc
Icommends the best to every buyer
at 
Refrigerators.
We have the NORTH' STAR in bota the aid metal lined













THE NEW ER A Hon seems to them most plausible.
Rumors which are too numerous to
be counted have been floating in rail-1Pe-ru-na a Prompt and Permanent
road circles for the past week, and If Cure for NOP/011MM
the theory advanced is erroneuus, Itrim 
is almost eertain that some ferment-
ation is going ou which will ultimate-
ly result in another road for Nash-
Mlle. not allied in any way ulth the
Loitinville & Nashville or the Nash-
ville, Chattanoogo & 'St. Louis.-
Nashville Banner.
No, Era Printing 6 Publish'g Co
HUNTER WOOD, Pres/Mat.
OfFICE:-New Kra Molding. Seventh
Street. near Main. Elopkinsville,
$1.00 A YEAR.
110/011deod at th• postonloy in Hupktnseille
aseitemetemias, midi metier
Friday, May 8, 1903
- ADVERTISING RATES:
UM' ,arst insertion I So
One tact. one Stu
' se Molt, throe tikOidkla noll
OM* gig months C 00
one *itch ono year ......   16 o
14d.5.Orta1 rates may be bad Cl whoa-
tem as AS otnce.
assiout !....vertising muss be paid tor in
actvatacr.
Crimea. tee ?sari, advs.- torments will be
.01,....ted Qt... Curly.
All sovertssereeno inserted wIthont spec.
s.s was will bo oa..•rglvd for ontli ordered
ose
SSDI 01asorriages and Deaths,
wed enee.•liug dye eit.d qotices of
A.ve •Vait published erotic
Se..olut lona or iteapeet,
memo.. inalLar notices. life Ciento Per In.
_:.
- CLUBBING RATES:-.
TO • ,- MOLLY New Ems aud tee tut low tug
one a yeor : s..f....-,.. ettlit Courter4 ua rnal  Si ku
FFbleegily St. 'Lout. kte•puntle leaftt eoltly tilobo- Democrat. .. . 1 31.1setintusti langulree -. . . lie
Slentil• Si wilily Nashville Amiable's& 1W
Weekly Leuennue common:lug  1 S6
Iri-Vt roily Now hotk World 1 da
Degy Louisville Net . 7 Al
Mesa* sad larva.-
iSaleir...al magasum-itcsion .  i it
wood) • gunge Looatitutloa   ITS
Wesal4 New Yost Tribune I 15
Valgieresaig New York frit:rune I 76
gees Joureel. newe o 
mibeartivers coo, i 76
lisa•Aal elsibMag ramie vette any Mastsaln•
ildf.MMPOBB PabOstasa In Use United Mates
COURT DIEU:TOM.
ONsOtne Clocue-First Monday in June
Med fourth bioncini in February and Sep-
tember.
1 =April. July and °ember.
00172T-Second Mondays
11 
AIICAL Comeem-First Tuesday in April
sad October.
00111WrY Oocwr -First Monday in every
month.
Plerpont Morgan, who celebrated
atity-aixth birthday Met Friday,
aehleved him grtiatest business sac-
Ogees& since he reached the three-
more mark. He drat became promi-
nent in the financial world about 110
years ago, when be went to Europe
and successfully sold $26,000,000
worth of New York Central stock.
This tied. the old financiers gasp.
By this piece of work Mr. Morgan
won the lastieg friendsbip of the
Late William H. Vanderbilt and inci-
dentaily cleared $1,000,000 for him-
self.
The tall of the price of °ale° in
the New York market to the lowest
poieton record calls attention to the
surprising growth of the coffee habit-.
In liege for the fino time in our his-
ter, we imported more than $1,000,-
000 pounds of coffee, at a bulk cost of
more thau $70,000,000 and a probable
-etael price to customers of nearly
three times that sem. This was a
supply of nearly 20 pounds, at a re-
tail cost of about $4, for every person
In silo Un U States imovaten years
of age.
ifinaceiers have a fixed conviction
.ithin 3 reasonable length of
Um -, probably uot exceeding six
menthe, the Illinois Central and the
Bout. ern will both have termini in
Nr.adviLle. It is strongly indicoted
that the Southern Om coutrol of the
eastern division of the Tennessee
Central, and that negotiations are
pending, which will soon be conclud-
ed, giving the Illinois Central the
emitrol, and operation of the west-
ern division of tho same road from
Nasnville to klopkinaville, Ky.
.iuld this come to pais, as men
In a position to know are confident
that it will, it will be the greatest
thing that eve, happened for the
city of Nashville. Two strong
trunk lines, flatly able to take care
of themselves under any eircum-
staicee, will have direct lines into
Nashville, over rails which are ca-
pable of being converted into smooth
-running, money-making carriers,
with good grades and light degreee
of eurvature.
Is this way the city would be as-
sured of more active railroad compe-
tition time the men who exploited
the Tennessee Central ever dreamed
of seeeriag, and in the matter of rates
the shippers of this city Would be
pL where they would have uoth-
tar to Mar from the condition of non-
eompetilive carrying.
Studente of the situation have
probed the subject to its bottom since
the resignation of Presideut Jere
Baxter of the Tennessee Central and
from the indications which the
available feet* furuisb, the explains-
TORTURING
DISFIGURING
Skin, Scalp and Blood
Humours
Srilly Cued by Cuticura
Sap, Ointment and Pills
Men the Best Physicians and
All Else Fail.
The agonizing Itching and burning
of the skim as In eczema; the frightful
reeling, as In monads ; the loss of hair
and cruatineof the scalp, as in walled
bead ; the Lend disfigurements, as In
pidtplel and ringworm; the awful sof-
home of Infants, and anxiety of worn-
out parents, as In oillk crust, tatter and
snit Oistune- all demand • remedy of
almost superhuman virtue* to samosa.
fully cope with them. That Cuticurs
!keep, Ointment end Pllis are such
stasele proven beyond all doubt. No
stetement it made regarding them that
is not justified by the strongest evi-
dence. The parity and sweetness, the
p.Nercv to afford immediate relief, the
certainty of speedy and permanent• cure, the absolute safety and great
monomy have made them the standard
skin cures, blood purifiers and humour
remedies of the civilized world.
Bathe the affected parts with hot
water and Cuticural3osp, to cleanse the
surface of crusts and scales, gad soften
the thickened cuticle. Dry, without
hard rubbing, and apply Cuticurs Oint-
ment freely, to allay !telling, Irritation
and inflammation, and soothe and heal,
sad, lastly, take the Cuticurs Resolvent
Pills, to cool and Cleanse the blood.
This complete treatment, meting but
one dollar, afiords instant relief, per-
mit. rem and sleep in the severest
forms of eczema and other itehlog,
horning and scaly hummers of the skin,
scalp and blood, and pellets to a speedy.
periessent and economical ear, when






The Harrodsburg Herald 'conteins
this letter: ;
Hopkinsville, Ky., April 17.
Editor Herald:
I see a (dipping going the rounds
that your town has a good Maim wi-
dows. so I thought I *out.' write
you and perhaps you and I might
make it beneficial to both. I am a
widower, age forty years; have just
itaat my wife and stand iu need of an-
other one. My business in thitof sell-
ing farina, though I lieven't any of
of my own. but I make good money
tending others. As to character, I
ant energetic, industrious; ventle-
manly and can give good references,
and I am to say fairly gime:Hooking.
If you will publish this sOd find a
lady that want.* suet' it ma h and sht
writes to we. I will pay you 410 as
soon as we are joined as .me. I
haven't any chiloren, and ate a true
member of the Christian church and
drink no intoxicating beverage
Please excuse me for botheting you,
but I sincerely mean begins's. Have
them write to H. C. Myberry,




" Funds Wanted For Davis
Monument- Sponsors and
• Maids of Honor.
•
•
MRS. LULU LARM ER.
Ifni. Lulu Larmer, Stoughton, Wise
says:
dFor two years I suffered with ner-
vous trouble and • tomach disorders until
It seemed that there was nothing to me
bat lb bundle of nerves,
"Leres very irritable, could not sleep,
rest Of compows myself, and was certain-
ly unfit to take care of a household.
"I took nerve tonics and pills without
benefit. When I began taking Peruna
I grew steadily better, my nerves grew
stronger, my rest was no longer fitful,
and to-day I consider myself in perfect
health and strength.
"My recovery was slow but sure, but I
hersevered and was rewarded by perfect
health."-Mrs. Lulu Larmer.
mes. Anne B. Fleharty, recent Super-
intendent of the W. C. T. U. headquar-
ters, at Galesburg, Ill., was for ten years
one of the leading women there. Her
husband, when living, was first Presi-
dent of the Nebraska Wesleyan Uni-
versity at Lincoln, Neb.
In a letter written from 401 flirty-
seventh street, W. Chicago, IlL, she
saris
"I would not be without Perim& foe
ten Ulnae its oost."-Mrs. Arum B.
Fiebarty.
Summer Catarrh," a book written by
Dr, Hertman on the subject ef the ner-
vous disturbances peculiar to summer,
seat free to any address by The Peron.
Wawa. co., Columbus, Ohio.
COME, LET US 
REASOIL"-(THE MURRAY LIIDOR11)
It II the mission of the Ledger to
advocate and protect the interest of
our people in every honorable way.
Always forging to the front in the
fight. Always the valiant champion
of the right se we, can see it. The
avowed enemy of political iingstors
and conspirators; fearlessly unmask-
ing hypocraey, exposing corruption
and denouncing jobbery.
We have espoused the candidacy
of Judge Cook for endorsement, for
reasons that seein to us unanswera-
ble; and we beg tbe patient., fair and
dispassionste consideration of his
claims by every thinking man in
Calloway county. We ask , you to
discard the false impressions made
on your minds by unscrupulous par-
ties who would use you asplisent tools
to further their malicious persecution
of a worthy man; an efficient officer,
your neighbor and friend; whose
chief offense is that be has outstrip-
ped them in the race of life, bas suc-
ceeded where they nave failed; they
are sore, euelousand malicious. They
fear that siiiiedd he be andel-mid this
time he might become because of his
fair and impartial and always just
decisions like the illustrious and lov-
ed J. R. Grace be continued in the
Aloe Indefinitely; tbereby defeating
them in their aspirations for this im-
portant place. If you would have
their real opiuion, the true judgment
of these same people who are now
so bitterly abusing and largely criti-
cising the record of Judge Cook you
need go back but a few short weeks,
to the convention at Paducah, when
Judge Cook was a caudidate for the
Democratic nomination for judge of
the court of appeals. There you fled
these Sallie fellows the loudest of his
advocates, each Meing with the oth-
er in his praise and commendation;
in public and in private they pro-
d/aimed hima paragon of excellence,
&model judge, an ornament to the
bench, whose profound knowledge of
Law, and whose just and impartial
decisions were so satisfactory to
them; that they demanded, aud in
stated that be be elected to the su-
preme bench of Kentucky and this
was only a few short _months ago;
Consistency indeed thou art a jewel.
How in God's name can these par-
ties assume the unparellelled nerve;
the supreme gall; to contluously and '
promiscuously, day in and day out,
now give the lie emphatic aud un-
qualified to their own utterances?
and then in addition to this, dictate
to you how you shall vote. Had you
ever thought of this light? If not In
Justice to your country, and in jus-
tice to Judge Cook, we beg MI to
consider it; after you have done so
we are not afraid of the cousequen•
cee-you will vote right, you will
vote for the beet man; and not only
enjoy the pleasant reflections that
follow a good act; but at the same
time will administer a slap on the
farms of these would be guardians of
I
yours; who would make cat's paws.
of you.
Now referring to Judge Cook's re-
cord; there to no doubt but that he
has diseharged the duties of his office •
as ably, and with as much dignity as
any Judge we have ever had.
He has we dare say made as few
mistakes as any first term judge we
have ever had. The few mistakes
that he has made are so small, so
Hitting, so little levolved that his
pereecutors must certainly have used
a microacope to have discovered
them were he not a cautielate, they
would not attoot a remark nor •
thought •veti, 'se unlitiporteat are
they.
The fact that lie had overlooked
an ubsetire statute which forbade
him borrowing funds of the cotninim
stoner, Slid did burrow sem, money
from Commissioner Kelley, of Trigg
!county. Is the most heinous ef the of-
fence* that they charge him with.
: How did he meet id'
Did he resort to evasions of apolo-
gies' Not so, but with a Irani and
open statement of the facts, and a
candid admiseiou that he did not
know ef thus statute. Can any rea-
sonable mail think lees of him for
this? but OA ever create a nem in-
fallible? -To err la human:" this
transsetion did nut moo auy person
a penny; nobody was hurt; the Mon-
ey has been repaid together with le-
gal interest for the use of It. These,
doedeee...
little errors are the natural result of
Inexperience, one can not learn ev-
erything at once. Judge Cook has
I had about six years experience on
the bench, in this time he has ac-
quired a fund of legal information
that fully equips him fur the duties
of this important office. His oppon-
out haa had no experience on the
bench, is unfamiliar with the dutieo
of a Judge (just aa Cook was when
first elected.) Does it take a smar
man to decide which can render the
must efficient service? We think not.
It is so plain "he that ruae may
read,"
Nor is there any basis for
argument as to why you should vote
for Bush; if the object is to secure
for this district the best judge they
will not attempt to argue from this
standpoint-they don't care anything
about electing Mr Bush; their mo-
tive is to defeat Cook; they can't
handle him, and they are made about
it It is spite work, and you are
asked to be a party to it; think well
before you vote.
The plan of this "smart set" is to
bamboozle the voters of this county,
and embarrass Judge Cook; is the
same old game that cheap grafters
and tin horn politicians invariably
try to work on a politician with a
record, when opposed by any sort ol
figurehead that has never held office
they picked up to use. The idea is
to overwhelm the former office hold-
er with an avalanche of charges, let
them come so thick and feet he will
be kept busy lookingafter them; no
attention of course is being paid to
truth, honor or common decency-
these have done, are doing and will
contiuue to do until the day of the
primary election-does it no: strike
you as passiug strange that for near-
ly six years these parties were al-
most constantly in a business
way with Judge Cook? No com-
plaint, no objections, everything
lovely, but in lem than six weeks al-
ter the edict has gone forth from
that little rule or ruin click that pro-
pose to control Cailoway county,that
Cook must be knifed Note if you
please the sitt1111.1011-he he hue dune
nothing right aud they insult the
Intelligence and manly honor of the
voters of this county by attempting
te drag them with them in ti e uu-
holy attempt to blacken his political
character and to wrest limn him the
endorsement which custom accords
to the 'Amite officials who have faith-
fully discharged their duties. Let
the conspiracy fall by itsown weight.
let it sink by its own rottenness, let
our good people rally to the polls ou
the eth of May and 1J sternly rebuke
these despicable methods that they
will never again be attempted In our
county aud the authors of such rot-
tener*, a ill hang their In add in
shame Red will realise that the N-
ikkei *ores covering theite ft ',tering
bodied are a owlet) ill the thilltrthl of
the good citizeus of Calloway.
Spring Ailments.
There is an aching and tired feel-
ing; the liver, bowels and kidneys
become sluggish and inactive, the
ci:gestion luipartel, with little or no
appetite, FIO ambition for anything,
&ad • feeling that the whole body
and mind need* toning up. The
trouble Is, that during winter, there
has been accumulation of Wattle wet-
ter in the system. Herbine will re-
move. it, Secure to the secretions a
right exit, and by its tonic effect,
fully restore the wooled tissues and
gme strength in place of weakness.




amens* named be tbe end
DR. CARLSTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Messy Weeded If yaw see as moms.
with remifts; Imes curse thessesitte
-why owl yen P
Mr. Z. 11. Hackett, • prennineed toodune rodMarodeld..Kii...as e sufferer for yews hecoaildpatoe lediyestion. and woe prevailed
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Thu reunion of the United Confed-
erate Veterans will be held in New
Orleans this year, beginning noon,
May IV. At le a. In. on that day a
service will be held in Christ church
Cathedral in memory of Jefferson
Davis and the Memorial association
will hold its session in New Orleans.
The ()Moen are making &determined
appeal to all veterans who go to New
Orleans to go prepared to give some
thing to the Jetlertion Davis 1110tItt-
went fund. Clem J. B. Gordon has
indorsed their appeal io the follow
ing words:
' As commanding general, I invite
the special attention of all cotnrades
to the above earnest appeal. The de-
voted women of the South will coul.
plete at an early day, this uumument
to our illustnouschieftain, if we wil.
support them iu their patriotic effor .
"Every living Cutifederate-ever,
Southern man, woniau and child
should be a contributor to this mon-
umetit, even if the contribution le-
small-in order that all may identi-
fied with this tretimmital. No urg-
ing is needed to induce the camps te
furnish the required amounts. Each
will respond promptly awl gladly
with its proportion, when that pro-
portion is wade known.
"Let each camp and delegate
come to the reunion at New Orleans
resolved to contribute a share, and
thus honor the Confederate cause
and people while paying this merit-
ed tribute to the great leader."
The Memorial association has sent
out a circular from a hich this para-
graph ia taken.
"An earnest appeal is made through'
this association for contributions to
the fund to erect a motiment to Jeff-
erson Davis. We have reared mon-
uments to our military heroes, but
have neglected thus far to give tang-
ible expression to the debt of love
and gratitude we owe to the memory
of him who we the martyr of our
cause. It is proposed to unveil the
Jefferson Davis monument in Rich-
mond,the capital of the Confederacy,
June 3, 1904, and as this will be the
last ionvention of the UnitedConfed-
erate Veterans prior to that date, it
seems most fitting that a final appeal
should be made at New Orleans, the
city where the angel of death called
him to his reward."
Gen. Gordon has sent out a circular
in which he pays high and eloquent
tribute to southern women and an-
uounces that sponsors and maids of
honor will be chosen as heretofore.
He says: "It is i. beautiful custom
and lain keeping with tbe chivalrous
spirit of the old soldiers of the south,
is elevating and ennobling; and is
right from every standpoint." But
adds one limitation found in the fol-
lowing paragraph from hie letter:
"Therefore, he desires the original
custom adhered to, the appointment
of sponsors by general, department,
division and brigade commanders,
and by every camp with ita many
maids of houor as desired, there be-
ing no limit to the number, but with
the distinct understanding that the
reunion committee at New Orleans
Will only entertain and provide
one sponsor and one maid of
from general, dapertmeut and
ion headquarters, as the expense for
the entertainment of a large number
would be too great for the reunion
committee to bear, neither woull
there be room on the platforms, etc.,
for any larger number, but it is ear-
nestly hoped sue requested that all
the rest will 'attend aud grace. the
New Orleans reunion with their
presence."
How's This?
We offer Otte !feuded Dollars Re-
ward for Any case of Cetarrti that
cannot he cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY di CO., Toledo, 0.
W., the wenn-sighed, have knewn
F. J. Ctiece) for the last 16 yearn/eel
believe hen perfectly honorable in
all business trautiactiutis and financi-
ally able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm.
Went & Truax, Wheless' Druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Kimian • Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggieter, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
ami inuentut surfaces 'if the system.
Teetimor iaill sent free. Price 7Csi pernom... Hold by all druggist*.
Hall's Family Pill, are the beet.
MARRIED AGAIN
Following their divorce obUsined
last October in Christian clicult
court and a period of separation,
Owen Nisbet and ids divorced wife,
Mrs. Clara Nisbet, were married at
Knoxville, Tenn., secretly last week,
and are now residing In that city,
where Nisbet is employed lii
grocery.
The divorce was granted fur "cru-
elty. inhuman ronduct and failure to
provide."
The announcement of the mar-
riage is made in a press despatch
from Knoxville which says:
"Shortly after Niebet came
""'"*111111111111Risiee
THE BEST TONIC'
In S. S. S. Nature has provided a tonic suited to
every requirement of the system when in a debilitated,
run down condition. It contains no strong minerals or
drugs, but is a pleasant vegetable preparation. You can find no better
remedy for toning up the nerves and bringing refreshing, restful sleep when
in a low state of health, or sick and worn out with work or worry.
S. S. S. improves the I Wm, no hesitancy In recommending rear O. II. II
appetite, aids the diges" :at; .1>ihastrarririertgoirensi.abuotil find Bm. rte. to b•huo.dou."!tion and reinforces the 
VIZ 
the oft! %onto thnat will build up the system. 7n mid ni a 110(t)dtallarLdi toluteeltionig aLrjr ...,,,b.grtiolinI Runk eafeystem, and its good ef-
neare atoll, Hamilton & co. 
IS e. oxlip1 fects are seen almost from Tours ly,
Losingtorky.!the first idnochasese. It acts
of chronic dyspepsia, indigestion and all stomach troubles,
I ind does away with the uncomfortable fullness, nausea. shortuess of breath,
' 'newsiness and dizziness that so often come after eating.
S. S. S. is not only the best tonic but possesses alterative or purifying
emperties, and if there is any taint, humor or poison in the blood it
searches it mat, and removes it. Many times a low state of health is due
to a bad condition of the blood and can only be remedied by a blood purifier
ind tonic combined, or such a remedy as S. S. 9
If you suffer from debility. insomnia, nervousness, loss of appetite,
had digcetion, or any of the symptoms of a disordered blood, nothing will
so soon put your bloodrurin4pgwvirrood cosprnditioamsie, invinnmeiatAertand tole aui.up the





Andover, Mass., for prehistoric relics
in Christian couutgn has caused
widespreadeuterest. The Dews of hie
diecovei ies it% util published in eerie;
all the IleWelpaprife tit the country nun
has Caused a great many inquirle.
tor funnel Ittiof
r. Morebead opeLtell beta eeu otte
hundred and one bundred teed tifty
graves while in the .
'foe larger part ut the greet,* were
hound on time ltadi et Mr. Jollied
‘V in liver H opt: nine lie. Mr. More-
toad learned of the mishisturic bely-
ing ground thruugts Miss Mollie Hail
who being nitereeteti in tbe search
for relics learned of this spot and
ouniumuicated with the terchaeulo-
gist.
As a result of the first effort, tiecu-
wan a half day, on Willie'
tarot ten akeleume were exhumed.
The next day the entire twelve hours
were given LO the work seed the et-
Lott.* ea the party were rewarded be
tee nettles of tbirns-two siseletowe
:Several succeeding days were spent
here, the wok reels day revealing
stAlle new relics item- to the Least mi
the archaeutug
The grimes were all built alike.
Thin, fiat , slabs of limestone
were used to make Lite bottom, aides
top and ends of the sieved. Theme
pieces of liwestoue were never over
two or three inches iu thickness at
the thickest part, but were from a
loot to three feet iu length aud our-
respondingly wide. The stones were
evenly placed and proved an effect-
ive barrier to the depretiatious vi
wild animals. Time atones showed
no sigus of havitm been quarried,
and where they came from is a tnye-
tery, as there was ,uu place in the
neighborhood where they could
have been gatheled. The graver
were very nal row, all the aka/Edon'
found showing that the body meet
have been a very close tit for its rest-
ing place.
Theme seemed to be no regular or-
der in the arrangement of the graves,
one being opened facing in one di-
rection while the next would proba-
bly face in the opposite direction or
at au angle. None of the graves
were over eighteen inches under the
surface, and their presence was first
discovered by plow big them up when
the field was cultivated.
The idea of the burying party
seemed to be to make a grave hold
honor
its many as poosIble lid several were
opened which contained two akele-
divis- 
tons aid there is record of a grave
containing as many as three. Some-
a
to this
city mutual frietida intervened amid
a recolicilistion was effected, result-
ing in Mrs. Nisbet miming here and
their marriage the day of her arrival,
"Prior to her mortgage Mrs. Nieto'',
was Miss Clara Seymour, uf Madis-
onville, Ky. About twelve months
ago Nisbet created the biggest senae.
don in the history of Madisonville
by shooting at a prominent young so-
ciety Is an, whom, he charged,he had
naught in a compromising position
with his wife. Later he threatened
to bring suit against several promi-
nent business intuit of Madisouville
for alienating his wife's affections.
Nisbet went so far as to retain a
lawyer, but the affair was soon
hush eci.-
times, in these cases, the heads of
both skeletons would be lying to-
gether, while hi others the heads
are In opposite ends of the grave.
Some skeletons were also exhumed
the bones of which had undoubtedly
been broken hi order to make the
body fit into the grave. Some of the
skeletons were lying on the side,
some on the face, but most of them
were facing upward.
In every instance the grave had
filled with dirt sifting between the
rocks and the gkeletons were entire-
ly hidden from view when the top
stones were first raised. This dirt
was carefully removed with small
hand trowels until the bones were
fully exposed or found to be worth no
further labor.
The tenies were very fragile from
decay and great care had to be @ear.
edged in handling them. They lied lil-
a) become so discolored that it was
necessary to whiten them with pow.
dared chalk before a picture (meld be
made. The *mall bonen; of the feet
and hands, the ribs mut other small
boner of the body were hardly ever
found in a sufficient stete of preser-
vation to be worth saving. The teeth
however, were all as sound as a dol-
lar. The skulls were all very thick
and lemma, the cheek bones high
and strong and the other bones of the
body beiug large and in most ir-
stances very rough, showing that the
possessors were exceptionally strong
when alive. Nearly every skeleton
found Was eia feet or over in beighth
but the largest one measured six feet
eight Inches.
While a number of graves opened
yielded no further relics than the
skeleton Itself, numerous and inter-
esting articles were found in others.
In nearly every grave was fuutel a
clay bowl ranging In Mlle lila MICH.
ty of a pint to that of a gallon. Them
bowls ware nearly all provided with
'medley, amid in every imitation cote
tattled from one to a half dosen coin-
ing!' mussel shells. These shells were
polished arid showed that they had
been used as spoons by the ancients.
Discs cut from cannel coal and with
a hole drilled through the center,
wooden beads and other ornaments
were found in great numbers. Weap:
one of different kinds and sizes were
foetid in the graves and had all been
placed neer the hand of the warrior.
I The pipes found In the graves showed
A Certain Cure for Chilblains ,
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot- I
Ease, a powder. It cures Chilblains,'
Frostbites, Damp, Sweating, Swollen
feet. At all druggists and Shoe
Stores, Ilk. 4-41
The search i of Mr. \Verret] h. , which bubbles up in a depression,
Morehead, curator of the department flows for a short distance and thee
of archaeology of Phillip. Academy, disappears again under the earth te
reappear some dietatice further on.
There Is a legeed iu the neighbor-
hood that there was a terrific battle
fought around Atie /tiering for its pos-
session, and this hits been offered as
a solution of the question as to lore
spur came to i.e selected as the
bur' lug ground. Iluviever this does
not, seem to be probable as none of
the skeletons foetid ehowei any
sigma to haiieg been struck with
weapon of any kind.
Authorities say that the skele-
tons found are undoubtedly those of
a race of mound builders. The back
oi the eLtille is not flattened as in the
case with lethal's, whose skulls are
thus changed iu outline from being
bound to a board in infancy.
Possibly the most important dis-
covery made during the ten days
waa that of the location of • spot
where the ancient inhabitants had
been quarrping the flint from which
they fashioned their rude weapons.
The discovery was wade on the farm
of Mr. Cave JOhllb011 near Beunetts-
town. In a deep gully leading into
a creek nearby, the party found a
cliff of shelving limestone extending
to the edge of the creek. Imbeddeu
in this limestone were found balls of
flint varying in size from a walnut e•
a water bucket. When them balls
were broken open the flint on the in-
side could be chipped into any de-
sired shape by merely striking it
with any small implement, such as
a pocket knife or beadle of a tooth
brush. Chips of tlits !hut as well se
weapons in various stages of comple-
tion were found scattered around de-
spot, in some places being several
feet in depth showing that a great
deal of work had been done along
this line at this poiat.
A burying grounn was also found
in Tennessee about eight miles from
Ciarksvillo, but every grave which
was opened had been robbed prev-
iously and nothing was found there.
The work done in Christian coun-
ty was only in the nature of • pre-
litninare search and the work will
probably be extensively aud thor-
oughly prosecuted in the near future
It required ten large boxes to convey
the finds to Massachusetts.
Mr. Charles Anderson, of Hopkius-
Mlle, accompanied Mr. Morehead
upon his tripe aud besides making a
most excellent series of pictures of
the various finds and points of inter-
est-in connection with the work, as-
sisted materially in the search. The
writer is greatly indebted to him for
time use of his uotes in compiling this
article,
the skill of the owners in carving.
They a ere made of sitone and always
showed a figure of a man in some po-
sition.
In the genie field whore these rel-
ics were found there is a large spring childhood. Ito at O. K. Wyly..
Cures When Doctors Fall.
Mrs. Frank Ciiiasson, Patterson.
La., writes June 8th, 11101: "I had
malarial fever in very bad form, was
under treatment by doctors, but as
soon as I stopped taking their medi-
cine the fever would return. I used
a sample bottle of lierbine, foetid it
helped me. Then bought two bot-
tles, which completely cured me. I
feel grateful to you for furnishing
such a splendid medicine, and can
honestly recommend it to those gut-
ferlog from malaria, as it will surely
cure them." Herbine, 60c bottle at
C. K. Wyly..




surrEIIINES DYER GIVE THE
BABY
MRS. 0. T.MoIN1 IRE PASS.
ES AWAY.
Mrs. 0. T. McIntire died last even-
ing at her home on North Clay St.,
aged thirty-two years. A complica-
tion of diseases caused deatb. She
had only been Ill a few days. Her
husband and two childreu survive
her.
The funeral will take place this af-
ternoon at the residence at 8 o'clock,1
and will be conduct...1 by Rev. E. L.
Southgate of the Methedist church.
Burial will be in Hui ewell cemetery.
Mr. McIntire, who teas in St. Louis
on business, arrived n the city Met
a few rninuttoi after the death of his
wife. The deceased was a member
of the Methodist church and a noble
Christian woman.
For Those Who Live on
Farms.
Dr. Bergin, Pena, Ills., writes: "I
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
always recommend it to my friends,
as I am contideut there is ho lustier
snarl°. It is A dandy for burns."
Nose who live oil farms are espec
tally liable to many accidental cots,
ourns and bruises, which heal rapid
ly when itallarthe Snow Liiiiinent Is
applied. It should always be kept
in the house' for cases of emergency.




Pink Moore, colored, was found
dead with a bullet in his brain Sat-
urday night in a room at the resi-
dence of Mr. J. 1). Radford near
Walnut Grove. Whether death was
due to suicide or accident is not
known. Moore, who was about thir-
ty-five years of age, was employed
as a house servant and had gone to
the room to make a fire. When
found his body was lying across the
coal scuttle and his head resting in
the grate. A pistol was found under
him. The fatal bullet had entered
his left nostril and penetrated his
brain. Moore had burrowed the pistol
from Mr. Radford.
Many School Children Are
Sickly.
Mother Gray's Street Powders for
Children, used by Mother Gray, a
nurse in Children's rionneNew York.
break up colds in 2.- hours, cure fe-
verishuess, headoches, stomach
troubles, teething disorders, and de-
stroy worms. At a 1 druggists, 25c.
Monete mailed free Address Allen




The spring carnival given under
the auspices of the Odd Fellows
lodge ended Saturday nighL It was
a thorough success in every way.
The lodge will clear about $1400 from
their enterprise.
The Wright Carnival oompay,
which furnished the attractions. left
Sunday for Bowling Green where




One mail bottle of Hall's Oreat Dis-
covery cure. all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia
Mmes. seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularitiee of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder trouble* in children.
if not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
merit and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. Vv. Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. 0. Box 729, St,
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, Mut
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo ,
Dear Sir :-I suffered ten years
with severe kidney and bladder trou-
ble and at times was unable to work.
was advised to try your "Texas
Wonder" and after using one-fourth
of a bottle 1 palmed a large gravel
and 1 have never suffered since panes- i
Mg the Name three years ago. I
have recommended'it to ninny others
wtmo 111ave reported cures. I wort
heartily recomumuu it to all suffer-
°ring from kidney or bladder disease.
Respectfully,
teAM DEAN.
About one hundred workmen be.
Joiners are on a




They are employe. of k tabus en -
ufacturing company, the Dagg Plan-
ing Mill and Buildieg company amid
the Bentou Coutrecting company.
They demand the recognition of the
union and an Memento of fifty cents a
day for each man.
The strike has boon pending for
some time, the following conimuni.
cation having been gent to the Meal
csontraetiug firms in March:
noet0s.
To tee contractors and builders uf
the city of Hopkineville Kentucky:
You were served with a notice trim
the litilted Brotherhood of Cerpen-
ter* and Joiners of America that you
were asked to recognise the union as
a body and that every union tumu to
receive advance of live omits per
hour ou his present wages. If not
The election of school traetecto Sat-
urday resulted ill Ale re-election of
two of the old board and one new
member.
Messrs. J. P. Brad in, R. E. Cooper
were chosen. Dr. Brown succeeds
Mr. F. L. Waller. There were 1,647
votes cart.
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/V1IXTURE
F% Q.. CI-1 I 1_, E) 1E
Makes teething ease, regulates the bowels and stomach, stops Crying,
cures summer complaint
Moyer ̀ regret' of ON.ess‘ries. Ky 'Ow babor eras uneeing any .it.teeming U. bowels , rneeed beyosig matelot. These physicosa gave bile eeMiele', laved ina lite I cannot say enough It saved ow babe
sigastore se every sedum ' Messy waltsstwalsksistry.
nese polies winless WM 4:P-- Zia sod 5. WON
FLOYD'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 17...'"ga...":=54.11::.


















SAY DO YOU KNOW
That the R. T. Martin Greenville Tobeceo Manufac-





This Tobacco Which Is being used Melly bymore people than an other?
This Tobacco Which Is Jost as amental toreal comfort at a peel cool drink of ice water when youarethirsty





from teu to fifty years iii handling tobacco?
This Tobacco Which is carefully examinedand selected leaf by leaf, all dirt dust removed and apure vegetable compound used for sweetening and flav-oring It?
These remarkable brands are known as
Old Pench Twist, 6s.
Light Pressed Plug. 6s
Ky. PRIDE Twist, Os
Greenville Styles, 2s,
3s, 5s, and 10s
All kinds of NATURAL CHEWING and ShIOK
ING TWISTS, lOs and 12s.
Smoking Tobacco in bags.
Elks Choice, 9s and 5s.
 Old Necessity, 9s and Ss.
Guaranteed not to burn the tongue. The most pop-
ular chewing and smoking tobacco of today, Have you• ever tried them? If not, why rot? Try 'nine of them
today. and if you are not satisfied, come back and get• your money.Take II0 substitute or copperas mixtnres that will
decay your teeth.
















e solicit the accounts of Firms. Corporations and Individ-uals, premising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and everyaccommodation, consistent with conservatiVf, banking.If contemplating opening an account, or making any champIn existing relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
FREE TRIPS TO ST. MIS INVLITS FAIR.
ALL EXPENSES OF THE 120 MOST FLPULAR
TEACHERS IN THE STATE PAM.
Beicocl chileirn and
grai-rally invited I, vo to
cle..erreitie 1,e art p pularin very to. Li
,tnts eac.s. ten Ca t at o .e
tie. All Maury , err cod
above trip exp. sites co tee, h-
er. 4.0 10 colon (I' • Se
tu-ky Pearling at tbe
postuo., Every ...Yee time
given 01- P ti3O of
kneed...a . war by ,3tooe I
-runt Ot.jcc. ii .c beesaidcd. tt the • r e tin. 1
favotite teacher luso rece.e.d
•-e, ,gaiti. a. Contr.. C. e-
nacted evder a o P. kt. it
Education-1 I'zhibit Cawrn Ittoo-e of Erato, 5 Exhibit
.ksoociaties. the often r isstios
totsit to raise 0 term
6.entanky lavitidisa sod tut
di•p:.,y of Lb: bate. p.doc ard teenier., 5 a' ilieCur. the Leo's!, . et. e
•0 make • sots owls-
;Km. Eve y eduest r in !Mc
ste!e. 1h/soiree-Pr is yet"-,
tic or private orMember of fara!t% of acinlerny enlege or enteersity tneelical deu1.1 Cr theological t• atitstios,protestant or catholic d a 4i:too:I.e.., mho... b,ligtble to core. ion. Members of the riducstioa.1‘atiant comities( si.,c ca ee ed.
!sante' of . a scho...1 children roily! to be •••:1•ollei is the 1:reitt.k Usti lag at the peps.Noon. S.nteeky will have en edu,!tiosal eshinc ocespyiug e feet of splice In thePalace of Education. he Itcposlti n is to he oh. e re., t re intern., ilorti.1 civet in the world's Listory. The ''etc ichets null to luely 1..4s. II SD being :e 4-red ii strip to the Pate. 1:142county al,ct• is own Most popular coluc he onto ty o.. lode I )eftcritup otealus themonal,er of edits will be allowed to mead two towbars-Ow swat pryinat sa4 the sealed UMWMoonier.
CLIP OCT THIS BALLOT, FILL CP IlLANKS AND MAIL ha • 1.
 Cast TEN votes for
We,, 1, 24-1
of   as the most popular teacher in
county. ONE DOLLAR ENCLOSED.
Price and J. 11: Welt, judges; H. A.




Valets are sot required to .is their Sautes but the AsetoCiatima want, all wheel eriErleenRoper. .166 voting lode an, PP Ii *111 enroll theft In the Kilo tuck to Buildingolt is have I he utilise ug ballu‘s direct Ito o be Pec,etary tit 'he Aratuelatt.ieThe °Moors of elite; ion were: K. if. ora which dipped




OW10114.104-1 to4i this "In" will b" car- John Norwood, of Marshall coun- The Only Company That Makes "Deferred" Dividends a Coutriet Liabilityfled into effect on the Urst day of ty, a patient at the Western Keti- 1
May, 1203. If you have any agree. tucky Asylum for the Illeane, coin-
meet to suggest see committee. Milted suicide Sunday morning by
James Western, H. O. Wiufree, H. hanging himself from the iron bare
of his cell window by his suspenders.MAibioaurtminilliTitY-five of the strikers are
employes of Forbes Manrg Co.
World Wide Reputation.
White's CreamVermmiifuge has
achieved a world wide reputation as
being the best of all worm destroy-
ers, and for its tunic Influence on
weak and uuthrlfty chlitireu, as it
neutralises the acidity or sourness of
the stomach, improves their diges-
tion, and assimilation of food,
strengthens their nervous system
aud restores them to the health, vigor
and eneetielty of spirits natural to
Co to Texas.
Mr. J. M. Pepper and family will
leave the latter part of the week for
Greenville, Texas, "there Mr, Pep-
per's employers, the Keck Gonner-
man machine company, have trans-
fered him. Mr. Dave Pepper will
succeed his brother in the manage-
ment of the local branch of the com-
pany. 
;




General Managers, Kentucky and Southern Indians,
61, 62 and 63, Todd Bldg., Louisville, Ky.
Assets. $14,432.216.56
Surplus and Funds Laved Aside for
Deferred Dividends,   $2,306,467.30
Insurance in Force .. $65.258.563.00
Agencies open in Western Kentucky. Apply to




lion of the ptinetples of a Christian
lawyer.
The Clirtottaa t.swyer.
He will never champion a cause that
he knows to be dishonest Why? Be-
came he would be aiding one man to
deprive soother Of his rights. Ott the
wrougs that are perpetrated by the rich
and powerful! Oh. bow many there
are who suffer ill their lives at the
handset unscrupulous foes! For years
In the French Bastille was confined a
state primmer known as the "Man With
the iron Mask " He died in ITO& This
primmer was supposed by many writ-
ers to bare been a tertn brother of
Louts XIV. He was confined in his
Evbei tomb with an iron mask over Ws
ace lest be should come forth mad
m the Drench throne and thus
canoe a revolution Tbe iron mask
esocealed the face bemuse the Wenn-
er was supposed to be facially an exact
deplieste of the reigning king If this
tree. It brands Louis XIV. as
of the saost stony hearted monsters
ever est upon a throne. No mat-
whet his own Melts may have
to preemie those Seats be was net
justified in practicing • lifetime Ire
justice upon a brother. How many
men are trying to deprive their brother
man ef hi. rights! The lawyer who
helps them In their nefarious attempt
in a partaker with them in their crime
I am sot here contending that It Is
wierag for the lawyer to defend a crim-
inal in court, Every man is entitled to
a fair trial. Even the wretch Cool-
pees bad his Seats before the law, and
"mice required that those riglats be
protected. A lawyer often does a his
ink part in defending • criminal or in
pleading that mercy be *hewn him.
but there Is no berelese-tbere is only
shame-in aiding • client to cheat or
drfrend another.
Yet there are a great many lawyers
wbo affirm that they have nothing to
do with the honesty or dishonesty of.
client. All that they most do is to pre.
sash the best side of a civil reit, and
lbs. the Jades it the jury will decide
whether • cause Is just or unjust. If
a drarelmai by hie own carelessness
tale illt-a moving electric car, they
wilt Whig -vett against the street ear
rerperatle. ter $10,000 and not have
one guides et eiesseimece. If a distant
nristive by a technical flaw can break
a will, they will Delp him do It mad di-
vert the money of a rich man Into a
ebannol where it was Dever intended
by the testator to go This was the
way the estate of a famous lawyer
stateemen was legally stolen Every
one wbe reed his will clearly under-
stood whet the deed euteaman wished
to h., re timee with Ms property HP
" I thank Dr. Pierce
for the kind advice
he gave when I wrote
to him."
'1 on thundered to the friend who fret reser
5.4twene pseud baby. three weeks aid. 1
erillardthumfals.lteratte Co_ Ta. •We
• willies Mns *auk M.
Njosesito....tinve beetles if• Prneette frewriptiow
baby on sad the time was cmfy ems
base sad • half. Have had lee children. wed
before this always bad • ar.ere now tannin two
.-dgioalksee eel one* wee able to do anyibr two imenthe afterward. Now I
agodzing ell the meek for bar chairing'. leymg the* Weer now time ewer before.
We toil ewe of my name to take ' Iluveette
Preaterheish• wed.* she did. and lib's her
OM wee hem the time of wdhring Wilia very
'heft She hes 'setter health awn tlum slam
her marrisigk some years ago. We cannot
gm*: De naves medic-ewes monk I meek
Dr. Three he the Med advice be gave when!
to Menem I reit saw comes
rLg I MU them Meet your wonderful
medielem..
The tramedts resulting from a consults-
*. by Wit with Dr. Pierce are testified
to by themmuida of grateful women who
beera boss am& sew women by his toed-
Mil advice sad fatherly enamel gives
absolutely without cost or fee.
lick mad 'thug women, especially
them rolarhy from chronic diseases, are
invited to commit Dr. Pierce, by letter,
/her All correspondence is se
strictly private and sacredly Confidential.
Address De. R. V. Pierce, bualo, N. Y.
Dr. Plane's Favorite Preacriptios is
the best 'medicine for the cured woman-
ly iLle. It establishes regularity. dries
weakening drains, heals inflaninsatioa
and ulceration and cures female weak-
er's It is the best preparative for
maternity, giving the .iotber strength to
give her cM. and =akin the baby's
advent pressically pathless.
Dr. Plaree's Favorite Prescription cos-
tae@ so *shot and is entirely free from
optima, carmine sad all other narcotic..
The Cosmos beam Medical Adrian,
toot large pages, in paper coven, is seat
fror os receipt of si one-cent stamps to
gay expanse a maillog 010. Ad:Wm




Mbar WILBUR R. SMITH,
uutiNCTON, KY.,
airEriarceiri.rad :Tam










FRAME DE WITT TALE. D.E..
Peres, of lellarees Park Preaby-
terma Olken* Ciessege
 •
Chicago, May & - The temptations
of the legal profession as well as its
legkesit opportunities are set side by
side in irid contrast in this discourse,
which has an Interest for all classes-
The text l• I Timothy I. 8, 'The law is
good if a man use it lawfully.'
Paul bed all the mental qualifications
of a great lawyer. Wise° he stood be-
fore Felix and as his own advocate
tore inte pieces the charge made by the
prosecuting attorney. Tertullus; when
he argued before King Agrippa until
the king admitted he Was "airtime per-
suaded." when be pleaded upon Mars
hill 'with the jury of Creek scholars
until at last even that central seat of
Athenian culture was shaken to its :
very foundation by Ms proclamation
of the -unknown God." we And the
highest development of forensic train-
ing and legal acumen. As one schooled
In the law. Paul knew the mighty and
majestic power of the law, both spirit-
ual and temporal. Therefore he lays
down the broad proposition that law Is
good for the community and that it is
seeded not only for the vinclicatioe of
the eight, but for the punishment of
weongdoers, whether the laws that
they break are human or dicine.
But. though the legal profession offers
stseb wonderful opportunities to defend I
the weak and punish the bed, there are
some eyn!es wbo profess !o th•lleys
that an honest lawyer does out exist.
illr Hartley Williams. a celebrated
AuutToibilli Ades, mice pessimistically I
commented upon the fact that there !
was • pious lawyer in bin circuit who
wed tmiregalarly pray that be might
 3,erie
Mexican Mustang Liniment
quinkly relieves and cures l'it'-. al4O preNTLILS chafing.
Pain teaches many les-





earrri Frost-hits, Chilblains, Chapped Hund:, and Face.
get clients. -Imagine." said the judge. _ _
teoe Leda a great public"the Insult to the Almighty contained institution Yet some distant relativeIn the request that God dieted stir up
with whom he never had any closestrife among the people, foment die-
cord and promote litigation, lust to 
AM/talon, by the ald of scheming law•
en, broke that will. It was only be-serve 
the "Ithils 
purpose of 
this Pim. Cause-one of the new heirs Was intrin-solicitor?" But that critical commeat
of the teamed judge might have been
entirely wrong. That lawyer might be
Inaticeet of any desire to foment strife
owl only sallow to have the opoortu-
WO of serving bin fellow man and be
able to retirees the wrongs ot maw in-
jured person.
The noble profession of the law la
Ohm anjustly maligned. I.the other
profeesiona. It has in Its ranks un-
worthy men who disgrace It. and there
Is no profession In which trickery and
rascality reap so rich a harvest But
Mostly bonest that part of the estate
was placed at the (newest of the trns-
tees who were appoireed ta carry out
the scheme.
Where weals Stood.
There la an old saying that "nothing
Is more deceptive than a column of fig-
ures. There is another old saying,
"Nothing Is more unjust than law."
Any lawyer who prostitutes-bin brain
and energy to plead the dishonest civil
suit of a client becomes a party to the
corrupt purpose The lawyer himself
It has also In its ranks noble. honest, by that ativoi.ary becomes a dishonest
sterling al". whose knowledge sod man. .th re b e IA nettle won tbe 
talent. are devoted to the cause of Deletion -Honest Abe How? He
right and jests". I want to say to all would never allow himself to get mix.
young men who are entering that pro- ed up in a Maim:lest suit. Many years
teesion that if they set before them- ago a man went to his °dice in Spring-
Salves a tatty ideal and bold fast to field and %anted him to be his attorney
Christian principle they may win soe for a certain Ca913. After Mr. Lincoln
ems in It. serving God faithfully and had studied all the facts he turned to
keeping their character enameled. Lee this man and said: "My friend, by a
wee try to glue you briefly ray eeticep. technicality of the law you can win
that case, but I will not argue it for
ion. You are dishonest in your at-
tempts to win that money. If I stood
before a jury to plead for you, every
word I uttered would seem to echo In
my mind thls sentence: 'Abe, you are
pleading for an untruth; Abe, you are
a dishonest mane " John .1. Crittenden,
the great senator, had marvelous pow-
er with a jury. Every Kentuckian
knew that Senator Critteaden would
not under any condition cobsciously
argue for a dishonest cause. Many a
college lad has contracted a habit
which has contaminated his whole fu-
cure by standing up in a literary soci-
ety to champion a wrong theme. There-
fore. my legal friend. never Wider any
condition become a party to a fraud by
advocating in a civil suit the dishonest
cause of a corrupt client
The honest lawyer never noes false
means to plead for a justifiable cause.
He never preducee false witnesses to
an ante, no matter how much he may
believe in the Innocence of tbe defend-
ant. He never believes it honest to be
dishonest or to tell a falsehood, no mat-
ter bow good the cause may be for
which that falsehood has been told.
The Lawyer'. Many Ternatreattema.
But, though this may be all true, the
temptations before honest criminal
lawyers are very great. Believing in
the Innocence of their clients, they
know as no other class of men how ;
many innocent victims have been sent
to the penitentiary or the gallows
through an unbreakable chain of faille
circumstantial evidence. In one of our
large cities of the east a man was
aroused one night by a noise. With
ligbted candle and cocked revolver, he
descended the stairs and was shot
dead. An ex-convict was arrested and
charged with the crime. His lawyer
believed him to to innocent He did
all in his power to save him. Raw,..
hinged. Some years after the execu-
tion a dying convict confessed to that
crime tied thee proved that an inno-
cent man had his life choked out by
false circurnataatial evidence. In the
same way • few years ago a woman
in the far west was murdered. An It-
weet:it mate proved so by later devel-
oedemata, was found to have seffered
for that crime. I once said to the
warden of Sing Sing penitentiary.
-Warden. de you beneee there are any
Innocent wee in this prison who have
been Rent here unjustly by circumstan-
tial evidence?' "Lots of them," be an-
swered. "I believe there are WM of
them." "Now." says the honest law-
yer. "I believe my client is innocent
and yet this false chain of circumstan-
tial evidence will convict him unless I
break It. Is It not right to fight fraud
by fraud? Am I not justified in using
any means to deliver this innocent
man?" In such a crisis the temptation
Is overwhelming to present any evi-
dence available, even though It is
known to be false. He argues himself
into this position becamse be believes
he is justified in doing a wrong to win
a right.
But, my legal friend, two wrongs
never make a right No lawyer in any
rapacity to called upon to Ile. A. false-
hood is a falsehood, no matter how it
Is told if you believe in Justice, your
own hands must be clean when they
touch hers. nor must you contaminate
your owe lips when you would woo her
to protect the life of your client If a
lawyer is willing to lie for a good
muse, the time will not be very far
distant when be will be willing to tell
a falsehood to win • bad cause.
The righteous lawyer tries to keep
his client out of litigation if possible.
That means lie doee for his client ex-
actly what the honest doctor would do
for his patient The family physician,
coming to the bedside of an in••11d,
does not my, "How long can I keep
this man sick, so 1 ean make as much
money out of him as posaiblev' He
mays: "How soon can I make dee man
well? The sooner the better. Better
for me; better for the patient" Net.
thee. does the honest lawyer try to for. e
his client into litigation, lie knows
that often the best way to settle a
legal difficulty is outside the court, In-
stead of inside.
sem. illustrations-
Practical Illustration: A man routes
to his lawyer end says. "I have been
unjustly treated. and I want $6,000
itatuageis I want you to bring suit
right away " What does that honest
lawyer do! He looks all over the de-
tails of the case. Then, If be is con-
scientlotte, be says to his client:: "My
friend, yoo have sufficient grounds for
damages; but, as your lawyer, IT
going to vivito you am I would my own
son. Do not get mixed up In thin OM
unlem you must. The lawyers' t teas
may In the end coat more thah you
would make. Than there Is no tellitg
what a jury may do You might hem
everything. I would compromise. I
would teas what I could get and let_
Mad. Young Again.
"Ons of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has pet me
In my teens again," writes p. H.
Turner, of Dismpeeytown, Pa. They
are the best in the world for liver,
stomach and bowels. Purely vege-
table. Never gripe. Only Ific at. L.
ingla sad C. K. Wyly, drag Hors.
the rest go. It will be 'cheaper in the
end. That Is my adverse' This is the
a-sthe kind of advice which John K.
Porter, for many years the leader of
the New York bar. 011111 gave to my
father. My father detertutued on one
°megaton to nppeol to !Lot courts for
sewer-aeon. lie laid eonclusive eve
II
dents to support his tame He took
teir eveleuee to Mr. Porter's office and
reed It to hint .Lfter reading it. John
li. Portia, lit a enneelentlous lawyer,
turned arid said: "Lit. Ta Image, upon
that evidence) I can win the suit for
you, hitt I am Rollo; to fell You what I
told Hermes Greeley. who last week
eume on tbe name kind of an errand
and sat le ;is mule Omit on which you
are nom wittIntf. 1 lo home and mind
your Ituelnese 1 nu base a work to do.
Life is too abort for you to spend any
et ilea tote tlehtIng in n court of law
unless yeur work Is menaced." My fa-
ther went home. The suit wns never
brougt t.
"But," says some young lawyer, "that
may be all right for a well established
attorney like John K. Porter to do. He
had all the business he could carry.
tie :veld afford In his position to tnrn
ens-n a Greeley. But that is not the
way a young wan can build up a prac-
tice. Ills what he does in the court
-and not outside of It, that wins him
fame." No, my friend, you an wrong.
The public Is not as stupid as you
think. If that public ante bears a
whispering that you are trying to keep
clients out of trouble Instead of push-
ing them ip. you will have all the cli-
ents you want. Study the history of
Mayor Rom of Toledo, 0.. who has
Just been re-elected for his fourth con-
eeeutive term. He is generally called
-Golden Rule" Jones. I know nothing
about Mr. Jon tet private life, nothing
about his politics, but this I do know-
the people, the common pewit, of that
city, believe that Mr. Jones I. their
friend and is trying to help them as far
as is •bie to do. Every newspaper In
' that city was against him. During the
campaign they would not even print
hie name. nit. Republican and thp
Dernorratic organizations were against
him. Each party had its separate can-
didate. Yet "Golden Rule" Jones went
quietly ahead. At the public ballot
boxes he received an overwhelming
majority. his vote being 70 per cent of
se the votes east. Why? The people,
the common people, believed he was
trying to lighten thetr burdens instead
of getting them into deeper trouble.
What ta true in reference to politics Is
true In the lawyer's office. One of the
best reemnmendations a lawyer can
have is that be always conscientiously
and faithfully makes his clients' inter-
ests his own. .
The Tessa Lawyer's Defy.
The high principled lawyer protects
the weak as well as the strong. The
young graduate from a legal wheel Is
likely to take any case which coreee In
his way. It Is not so much then a clues
eon of money as of getting something
to do. He will spend as much time
over the case of a pet dog which has
been poisoned in a back yard as he
will twenty years later on a $100.000
stet But after awhile that young man
works his way up the legal ladder.
His brain becomes keener, his experi-
ence greater. He stands in the front
rank of his profession. What is the re-
run? He mews, ass rule, to deal with
canes involving small fees, lie is a
ralilroadil attorney or a rich man's ad-vo
My legal friend, now is your opportu-
nity for heroic self sacrifice. Do you
know of a case In which • poor man Is
menaced with injustice? Do you know
of • man who is charged with a crime
of which be Is innocent? The glory
you win In championing his cause is
better to you than a $1,000,000 fee. The
great corporations and the wealthy
men hare reserved for their services
the strongest legal brains of the coun-
try. I ask, who are going to look after
the legal interests of the poor and the
helpless? Ion know just as well as I
that the critical time In the young
man's life is just after he has com-
mitted that sin which be del thought-
levity and without realizing Its hei-
nousness. You know that If be is once
convicted and sent to the penitentiary
and herded in with a lot of old crim-
inals he will become one of the black-
eat of the black. WIII you levee him
to the eare of one of those legal in-
competents who are found hanging
about every court room, wafting like
rultures to pounce upon the helpless
and the slain? Or will you, in the
front rank of the legal profession, glee
your time and services to save that
young man? You know as well as I
do that thet little child who bad her
legs rut off by the cruel wheels of the
electric car through the carelessness of
the motorman will get nothing unless
a man of your brain plead her noise.
You, with your legal ability, could win
for her a verdict of $20.000 caab. Will
you let that little child be sent to a
cripples' home and pass all of her life
there In poverty because you, • suc-
cessful lawyer, are not willing to plead
her cause?
Per Pfammattre Caws*.
Shall the strong lawyers only look
after the strong clients and not after
the weak? No, no. That is not what
they ought to do. Surely the lawyers
should be just as self sacrificing In car-
ing for the helpless unfortunates LA
their brother professionals, the sui•
geons and the doctors. The poorest In
our titles can have If neeessary the
services of the very beet surgeon or
oculist or audit or lung specialist. Al
a man has to do is to go to the hoepttal
clinics, and the best medical sod sur-
gical skill is at his command free. Can
It be that tbe lawyer is not ready to
saremee Ne much for butneneyei roues
as the phyalcian or t he atirgeon 7 !trodden
that, my able legal friend, you know
your sweetie has brought you plenty if
money. Yon know the reason per do
not retire from practice la simply be
Callao you cannot hear to he Idle Then
why not give a part of your time to
helping the week and downtroddea?
From a Cat Scratch
on the arm, to the worst sort of a
burn, sore or boil, DeWitt'e Witch
Hazel Salve is a quick cure. In buy-
ing Witch Hazel Salve, be particular
to get DeWitt's-this is the salve
that heals with leaving a scar. A
specific for blind, bleeding, itching
and protruding piles. Sold by R. C.
Hardwire',
1
Why not be a good Samaritan to the !
profeveion in which you see oily too
often the bruised and bleedin; travel-
ers who have fallen among this thieves
on the Jericho reed and who Jave not
one strong legal friend to (Vine ti) their
rescue!
The tioble lawyer's greatest Influence
should be traced in the mpiritual realm.
It Is noeessary for him to plead the
catme which will effect the individual
temporal destiny. Is It not much more
Important fur hint to plead that cause
welch will affect another's life not
only for a time, but for eternity? Ev-
ery great lawyex is a leader In the com-
munity in which he lives. If he whams,
be way become a leader in municipal
polities and statecraft-a leader In all
the reformatory wovetneuts. Shall he
not he a leader before the throne of
greet.?
Some people are foolish enough to
suppose- that a lawyer detneans his
otlice when he champions the gospel.
just as a minister nearly always de-
grade% his spiritual office when he be-
comes embroiled in the bltternesses of
local politics. When Sir Thomas More
used to vInit his old home on the Sab-
bath day, he could always be found in
the Episcopalian chancel taking part
In the serr lee as a lay reader. A state
officer one day came to him and said:
eklir Thomas, do you not think you are
casting a slur upon your oflictal posi-
tion under the king? Ought the Eng-
lish ehancellor to perform the humble
duties of a lay reader?" "Yes," an-
swered the great statesman, -a chan-
cellor always serves his earthly king
better when be is truly serving tbe
King of kings." The lawyer who hon-
ors 17hrist above all Is the lawyer who
will be the most faithful to his earthly
clients.
The noble Christian lawyer Is most
anxious to serve aright his associates
In a spiritual and in a temporal setae.
Why! He knows that some day all
the acts of his life' shall be passed
upon by the greatest of all supreme
courts, the great judgment seat of
Christ. A lawyer is always more care-
ful of a case if he thinks that case is
going to be appealed to a higher court
One misstatement In a brief or the
In k of the swore teettitiony of a wit-
ness may mean the reversal of the
lower court's decision. How much
more, there should the fact be ever
present to him that he will one day
have to stand at the bar of God. The
true Christian lawyer is the man who
is prayerfully careful of every word
and deed arid act of his life. All tbeee
acts are to be recorded In the Book of
Life and read at the great "aluilze of
heaven." Will you, my legal friend,
live and work with this one thought
before your mind? Live with the Idea
that some day the Christ who °nee
stood as oi defendant before Pilate is
the Christ, who as a judge will have
Pilate as a defendant before Wm.
Remember th• Great Aosta*.
Some young lawyers In the Marie
eiveness of their youth do not stop to
consider this. One day a profeesor
said to a wild college lad. "My boy.
what do you intend to make out of
life?" 'Well," answered the boy, "I
Intend to spend four years at college."
"What then?" "'Then I intetuLto enter
the law school and work hard anti
make my mind a great respository ot
legal lore." "What then?' "Oh, then
I shall throw myself. body. soul an'
mind, into my work. I shall force my.
self in the front ranks of the great
lawyers of my time. I shall be known.
I hope, as a man with eloquence anu
power. My fees will be large; uty cir
cle of friends greater." "What then'
"Why, then I shall turn my attention
to polities. I shall stand upon the row
tram. Perhaps I shall be able to plead
in the United States senate or sit as
chief justice upon the supreme court
bench." "What then?" "Then In my
old age I shell retire from 'work. I
shall have a eountry and a city home.
I shall be known as a sage and live in
quiet and ease." "What thets?" aald
the professor. "With the way you are
living in sin shall your life never be
brought into review and paned upon
by God?" Then the young man hung
his head, for he could say nothing. So
today I force this truth upon every one
here present. I will state not only
what the noble Christian lawyer be-
lieves, but also what we are all cons
pelted to believe. Every act, every
deed, every hope and prayer and sin of
our earthly existence must some day
be passed in review by the great as-
size. So live that, with Christ as your
Advocate, you can win the verdict of
everlasting life.
Young men about to enter the legal
profession, I congratulate you-my con-
gratulations because you are going to
enter the profession of Judge John Mc-
Lean, the Christian; of Elder McDou-
gal, the late leader of the Cincinnati
bar, the Christian; of Benjamin Harri-
son, who used to pass bread and wine
at the holy communion: of Judge Neil-
son, the Christian, and Daniel Wt.,
ster, the Christian; of Joseph Story
the Christian, and of hosts of other
leading advocates and judges whose
faith in God was just as strong a.
their belief that law means Judi°
tempered with mercy and justice to
the strong and the weak alike. May
you live as they lived. Do such work
as they were able to accomplish. Die
In their faith. Have the sins of your
past life cleansed by the blood of Jesus,
as theirs were wiped out. "The law is
good if a man use It lawfully."
(Copyright. 110f, by Louis Mown.]
R111.1ms Sound In Ttn.
In Uganda rats are some ofetbii
worst oppenents to their work which
missionaries have to eontend against
The Bibles; sent out by the Church
Missionary society to the natives are
promptly eaten by the Uganda rats.
who overrun the country in enormous
swarms and devour any book they
come across. Bibles going to Uganda
are now bound in tin, which preserves
the holy writ front being destroyed




Bladder • Urinary Orgasm.
fleartD1 eeeee Gravel




Don't become discouraged. ?bore is a
Curator you. If ni.nessury writs Dr. 11.111100T.
110 loila sisint a life time coring just such
mast as yours. All cousu I tat loom Tree.
•A gravel lodged In my bladder. A free
Janne a few bottles of Fenner', Eldey.tud Hack:who Cure I passed • gruvr.lhalf n•
lark.. as it marhiv. The meilleltio ninveuten
further formations. I was cured.
W. T. cie li Es. Orric k




Is often the result of permitting
Its plena and apeelficatIons to be pre.
pared by contreeturi and builders or
tIs inexperienced hand.' or havitig no
plants at all.
Don't Build That Way
Alterations and changes Cost, list•
tar tell rile what you want anti let me
prepare your plans and rpecificat ions
JAS. L. LONG,
Architect.
Office R. & C. /Thilding, Main St
Pitons
Wool Carding, Wool Rolls,
And wool batting. Cash for wool,





has better strength and
flavor than many so-call-
ed "fancy" brands.
Bulk coffee at the same
price Is not to be com-
pared with Uoia In quality.
In I lb. air tight,
sealed peckag4„......mmoes
1 A fermium)... on the farm el' Mr. C.i A. McCarrull, occupied by a colored
I woman, was detain yed by fire last
I night about 9 o'clock while the ten-
ant was attending the carnival. The
fire is supposed to have been of in-
cendiary origin. Nothing but a high
northwest wind saved Mr. McCar-
roll's residence front dertruction.






Birch Cooper Is Freed by
the Jury.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 2.-
After being out forty minutes, the
Jury which had Birch Cooper on
trial, charged with poisoning his
grandmother, Mrs. Nancy Birch, re-
turned a verdict of not guilty. Elev. n
of the jurors on the first ballot voted
for "not guilty." The twelfth.
W. R. Lawrence, was in favor o
guilty, though, after some consulta-
tion with his colleagues, he came te
the same conclusion that they had
reached. As presented by the corn-
tnonwealth, Dai case Was a purely




Says is a Mere State-
ment of Facts.
No one can have any reason fur
dissenting from the particulars and
proofs which follow, for verification
of the same is wIthlti easy reach of
every resident of this vicinity. That
Doan'a Kidney Pills promptly and
and effectually cure kidney corn-
complaint.. is substantiated not only
iu ttils particular ease, but by all
who have given them a fair trial.
Testimony likewise shows that you
do not have to take them Indefinite-
ly Lobe cured.
Walter McLachin, a machine
hand, employed at J. Holliday &
Sons planing mill.Wheeling,W. Va.,
shires. e3032 Jacob street, save:
"Had I not used Doates Kiisy
Pills when I did I would not be alive
now. I was in a terrible condition,
and although I took quarts Of tnedi-
ene I got no better, but worse.
Friends seoke of my bad appearance
and thousands knew about it. I heed
nardly get around, and felt and look-
ed like a dead man more than a liv-
ing one. Doan Kidney Pills were a
:slagging to me, half a box relieved
in.), three boxes entirely cured me
snit now I feel as though my back
was as strong as that of any horse in
Wheeling. I would rather have a
box of Doan's Kidney Pille than the
enviesa of all the doctors in this
•tate."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
tents. Foster•Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for time U. S.
Remember the name-Dose's-
end take no other.
If Postmaster General Payne had
promptly removed Atoirney General
ryner last February, when instruct-
ed' to do so by the president, Judge
ryner's safe would never have been
ooted of papers valuable to tie cur-
rent investigation.
Thousands Have Leiner Troubh
and Don't U.now it.
Row To Toad Ont.
Fill a bottle or common glass with von-
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frequent cc' r • •
pass r Cr pain It
the back Is ale
monvincieg proof that the kidneys and bee-
:er are Ott of order.
What to Do.
There Is comfort In the knowledee
)(ten expreseed. 'net Le. lame;
teot, me great kideey remedy telfills ever
eat In caring rheumatiem, pain Id th
taek, kidneys, liver, bladder and c pzry par
if the urinary passage. It corrects inabilie
o hold water amid scsedirie pain in passin;
t. or bad effects following use of licit le
vine or beer, and overcomes that wieleasent
mecessity cf being compelled to go ofier
luring the day, and to get up many teem
luring the night. The mild and the extra
3rdinary effect of Swamp-Root Is soon
;ealtzeri. It stands the highest for Its won-
ierful cures of the most distressing
you need a medicine you should eave the
east. Sold by druggists In 50c. andel. elves.
You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery
and a book that tells
more about It, both sent
absolutely free by mail.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Hems nr Simon-Root
Co., Binghamton. N. Y. When writing men-
tion reading this generous offer in this pacer.
Don't make any tnistake, hnt le-
member the name, Swam p-  Dr.
Khmer's Swamp-Ront, and the ad-





lu all its etyma.
Ely's Crum Balm
cleanest, soothes and heals
Ube dammed :tameness.
It eared catarrh aid
away a cold Is the bud
quickly.
Cream Balm le placed Into the nostrils. spreads
over Um Miembrane and le •neorned. Rebel le
mediate and a cur foliowil, lila not drying--dom
not produce ameciug. Large Sias, so cooto at Drug-
gist* or by ; Trial use. 10 cents.




If you wi•li to Its well eereme
DENTAL WORK
to inverter in men), respet•tosei at the
eost Is um gloater Mau many pay for
work which bar not the quality, fin-
ish or dershility of ours.
Our artificial teeth look and feel
end act like natural teeth.
Filling done ha:e is perfect and
lastieg.
Examinations cost nothing. Come
n and see us about your teeth.
Louisville
...Dental Parlors...
Summers Building, ('or. Court amid
Alain Bra„ kiopklnsvile, Ky.
Telenhene IMMO.
A Little Early Riser
now and then at bedtime wsll cure
ncositipatIon W ol, heness and live
troubles. DeWitt', Little Early Res-
erg are the fainous little pills that
cure by arousing the secret ionsenov-
ing the bowels gently, yet effectually
and giving such tone sod strength to
the glands of the stomach and liver
that the case's of the trouble is re-
moved entirely, and if their use is
continued for a few days, there will
be no return of the complaint. Sold
by R. C. Hardseick,
AL M* C...10 NIL





ors, Pimples and Carbun-
oles.-Costs Nothing To Try.
R. B. B. felotanic Blood Balm) len
certain and sure cure for eczema,
aching skin, humors, scabs, scales,
watery blisters, diinples, aching
Mines and joints, boils, carbuncles,
prickling pain in the skin. old eating
sores, ulcers, etc., Botanic Blood
Balm cures the worse and most deep
seated comes by enriching, vitrifying
and vitalising the Weald, thereby giv-
ing a healthy blooa supply to the
skin. Heals every sore and gives the
rich glow of health to the skin
Builds up the broken down body and
makes the blood red and nourishing.
Especially advised far chronic old
cases that doctors, patent medicine
slid hot springs fail to cure. Drug-
gists $1 with eetnplete directions for
hun.e cure, To prove that B. B. B.
cures samples sent free and prepaid
by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta,
Us. Describe trouble and free med-
ical advice rent in sealed letter.
An Omaha man with $40,000 has
knlled himself from loneliness. It
seems that lie meet have hidden the
light of his dollars' under a bushel.
C., Jai. ro. Z 11h.
&IWO lie Akir4Yh1asAIwajs Bs*
*Piesi
The Wastes of the Body.
Every seven days the bleed, intiticilee
arid bones of a man f average size
loses two I/41111141a of worn out tissue.
Chia waitte cannot he repletkiehed
and the health mid at, etietti kept up
without perfect dieieitem• Weeii the
stomach rind digestive °outlet fell to
perform their funct toes. the eir th
lets clown, beelili gives wayesittl the
ditteafie sets up, Kole! Dysile p-it
Cure enables the stomach dna
ties organs to digest and ateettiiiate
all ol the wholesome food that Illay
sistn11 ito thin ktimt.l ef himid thee
rebuild, the tissues and protects the
health tied streinctli of the Illii•d and
body. lititiol cures Indigestion. Dys-
impels and all uLtilllat'll troubles. It
is aitti ite-al spring tunic. bred by• It.
C. Hardwick,
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Broom Q/111.11114-. Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the mime:,
It it fails to cure. E. W. Grove', sig-
nature is on each box. Vas.
CASTOR IA
. For Infants and Children.




A superior court judge In Indiana
has just decided . that boards of
health have no power to exclude un-
vaccinated childten from the public
schools and the full bench of tl.e su-
preme court of Maseachueetts has
Just decided that a board of health
has full power to enforce the Clint-
pulsot y vaccinatiou laws oi that
Slats.
Q.uick Arrest.
J. A. Gulledge, of Verbena. Ala.,
was twice in the hospital (rem a se-
vere cage of pile* ceusine 24 tumors.
Afar doctere and all reit-it-elle's had
failed, Buckletes Arnica Salve quick-
ly arrested further inflammatien
stared him. It cenquent *ellea anti
ktlls pain. e5e at L. L. Elgin and C.
K. Wyly, druggists.
efa. ge CP X AL.
Baba lko 4It5sdYtiH35kWi7lOi
Iligainue
Bete Island. Ill., Jan 14.1a11.
Misers.. ELY Bitos.:-I have d
your Crean; Balm in ny family fer
nine years tied it Wm lacome my
(entity doctor for cultic in the Feed.
I use it freely on toy it is
a (lodeend to ehildren.
Veers respecttelly, J. Kimball.
Messrs. ELY Ititret.:-I mitten ii
greatly with caterrit and tried dal •r-
unit renteditet without effect. After
using one hottle of your CreAtti Kent
I funini relief and I copilot et else
too highly much a remedy
Mire Cora Willard, Albany, N. Y.
goo Daops
_
Ceetable Prep a rat i an ro rAs-
similating dieFtxxl and Reg ula-ling the Stoinacts and Bowels or
Promotes DigestionChceritil-
ness and Resiconiiiiiis neither
Opium.MOrphine nor /literal.
NOT NARCOTIC.







A perfect Remedy forcuitstips-
Bon , Sour Stoulach.11iarrhoce
Worms.Conytilstons.Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.




LEXACT COPY Or w; A 4- -
0
,KdECASTORIA Dyspepsia Cure
Fo- Infante arid Children. %pests what you eat.










- mew vow. rare
itlepi Your at-vine is poor,. • your F. . • flutters,"
you have _..e.-aenes, tonire is coated, ',in br _ bowels eon
stipated, bad taste in th, ith? It
not all of these sympy





containing no mineral or
narcotic p)isons. It will con -ct
• any or all symptoms, make youi health,




CAl ITAL, - - 3$50.000.00
J F Garnett, VI es Jno. B. Trice, Cashier
General Bantling.
Ateetuet .4 Individuate, Firms anti (Jorporations
Stilkited Liberal Treattnew. Cutservatiee Police.
Trust Department.
Acts as riXeentor. istrator, guardian amid It lla-
II/ Il• r Starks desirable loans MO real estate
Nett Honk- ltiveaimpets ter
Safety Deposit Boxes.
\ for the customer. Safe, private anii
I •di-ti*tais..•le t" the aversiee beehives petite.. mild









We wiyli iii our frielida anti the public, filar. we
are in tile yardage ba.itress ; of business 1'tinier Vir
gioitt nod Nit tii wrept-, opposite psentoffice
We lave opened this store with a '
Complete Line of Up-to-Date, Very
Latest Styles of
ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.
Made to our especial order, to suit the people, and bought in ear lots to
get the very lowest fact' ry priees, to enable us to sell at the very I' west
We have a complete IIIIe ,.f
Oak Tanned Harness! Fine Whips!
Handsome Dusters!
We 01111 keep itt steck. for the convenience of earring.'
owner's. it has of Carriage) Extras. suet' as
Coach Oil! Axle Wrenches, Poles! Shafts!
Axle Washers! Lamps! Whip Soclietsl
Sl:aft Antiratlers, Hitch Lines, etc. We will appreciate 'our
patronage. Couto and see tis. Yount truly,
W. 'T. 13ONT PIP Ef's
• - •••• - .4 444•44.1M41~11411.6.11.11111141•4•004.*4 -








ILLINOIS CENTRAL R R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, Dec. 7th
N. I. :1:1Y dal ;en 11,114 tiall•
II fIll it Iii
12 /16 p iii






Mayor Fleischtmuin,recently elect. Ar Memphis II 60 p in
III he a leed in Cincinnati, is the proprietor of 
Ar NPR, I trkat.s
No 841 daily except Stintlay A rat Hopkineville Ise
a big bakery, one le akeli of tali lch is No Mf.Siiiitinv only errmers at fitetk hovel, Wee
In New York City. It bas been hie 
Nwo 81‘18 )(A yr faatAH.Nttirk.s4it.iiiirl ,le :1 dip p : Nese' . liopkieeville ii ett v te
E. M. i1Wkwislip. A
practice for tO8111.\ y1-81•11 to give as ay Lem.% Ille Ky 
:4
60U loaves if bre dad aily to thepoor. PA II it A Veer. 1/ , % I'l.11.4... ill 
1-'01)ti In ' --
These bentsfactitets, amounting tit 
_ , :-





his !tamale widely knee ti aiming the
No.8441 (laity. N.. eut
Ea, t;toidsp day to.ly.









• `more unfortunate, nod prohably con- TIME CAFLD. Effective April 13th.tributet1 inaterielly ti Neel! his vote. NORTH. SOUTH.
No o2 St Louie Express. teeoa to N11 51 St Louin.Exprise
NO 64 St Louts Fast pawl 9:17 in No ft3 St Lotitti Fast Mall.
Nit 142 Chicago and New Ni, 93 Chicago fuel NewIntl Mal Orleans Limited ..... . 6:07 a ii. (Wenn* Limited . 10:60 p n
the aid Nit full Itopktnevelle Accent 14:46 p tat No he liopkineville Aocoin..8;16 a It
Noe hi and 64 ciemect at St 1,111111/ for all points Wart.Nit at 14111/ifft fer N1i11)14111. Hoe points as fat eolith 1111
and fur leoulevIlle, Clorinital I toil the east.
INI101. IA Mill 1•11 wake ,iire,•1 at Guthrie for Letileville, I Ii
cermet! aol all 010115 Mirth anti en•I thereof" Nee Maud t also (mint, to
for an I wyp
Ni. en rime tliretigh to Cleteige Ned will not earreeeistem eery to point*
south of levaimellie, ears-it's I hroieth eleepete to St, letitio.
No ye tereeee eleepere ii A Halite, Mourne Jaokaneville, et
mod Tampa, Fla. Ante Pullman sleepers to New Orit ans. Connecto
Guthrie for points emit nett Wee.. Ni. 911 will me carry 10011 passenger*
or points north of Narliville. Tenn. J. C. HOOF- Ate.
The X-Rays.
Recent expermeeite by
tests and examinatien with
of the X-Itaya, ishablIpih It an a feet
that entarrli of the PtOillat111 111 11 it a
theism* of itself, but that It repulti
Dern timpentell ettsekis of Indere., ton,
Our ''I low Ceti 1 Cure My Intlegeetiettr
Mmlii Dyipepula Cure Is miring
thourantle. It will cure you el intli•
mist Ion and tlyspepelts, and prevent
or care catarrh if the elle:nisch. Re-
did digests what you eat-makes the
stornsch sweet. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
You Know What You Are
Taking
When you take Grove's Taateless
Chill Telles beeneise the fortnula us
plainly printed on every bottle allow-
ing that Ills simply Iron and Quin-















This preparation contains all of the
digestants and (7 vets all kinds offood. elle and never
fails tocurc. It gr. "*.i: vraI to eat all
the food 3 on want. T: rest sensitive
stomachs ran take It. By (tense many
thousands of clyi:peptics have bees
cured after everythin e:ee failed.
prevents formation gas on the stow
acb, relieving all oistressaftereaties.
Diettrigunneces.ary. Pleasant to hake
It oisa't help
bet de pee geed
peeperedenty by F:. r urn halt. t7thsr„. bolt me ow....1011216.14.1111.111111akrjr













Sales for the Week by
KEN D R I CK & RUN VON
Our sales of loose tett/mot were re-
dinned today. The market opened
with more s•rength and life. Priam
were higher all rutted. - There are
more buyers, and a wider interest
manifeeted. and good demands for
all grades Earmers need not bold
itieL nee part of their crops. W.
cm, get for them gtod prices for ev-
erything Item a trash lug to a mu,
weipper. If too far to haul, will ship
ship hind,, upon application, for hood
"rich log, al !oil as lixtsc WNW* on
t!e, noon at saute chardeS
Remember our warehouse Is up
ton t., opposite courthouse, convea-
lent in. very way, with unexcelled






Office to City Hall.






The Thrice-a-Week World well a
britliatit success) in the begin Ding soil
ham twee steadily icrowingevery slate
Time is the test of all things and has
set its a, al of approval oat he Hee-
a-Week World which is widely Site
ciliated in every state and territory
the (meet, teed e eerever Mete SIM
people who can read our mother limo
Kue
This paper for 190$ will nuke NI
news ',rive:v, II phrsible, more seism.
*lye thaw ever. All events of impor-
tancea, no Matter where. they happen,
are reported accurately and protnptly
rh« eutscrober, for $1 a year, gee.
throe papers every week and meld
news and geoei al real mg Ahab MIA
great dailies can turnieh at Aire Mr elk
timee the price.
Toe ThriceesWoi Id is absolutely
fair in iis political news. Partisan
bias is never allowed to affect its
news teatimes, and Democrats
mud Republican's alike cau obtain in
its page,. truthful accounts of all
the great politics' campaigns.
In anititt,011 toall the news, the
Thrioe-a-Week World furitishes the
best serial fiction, elaborate market
reperte Ali(I other ((Mures ilf interest.
The 'fturtce.a 54.11 `Voile* regu-
lar roost:HOW:1 rice is ople e1.00
tier year aiel :II is pays tor 166 papers.
We idler this at equalled newspaper
eitti Week Kt- ilecky New Kra cue
yeer tor $1 00•
Tile N111111111 h111/11 •111,(10/1 pile, of
the t o '$200
e pronspey obtain 0,5. and 'Misuse
PATENTS
send model, sketch or mote of emcee a he
free report on rentability. - t-te
BADE-MARK %T_IiDteHow to SOCUtePatents and
CASNOW$C5=.‘
OPPOSITE U.S PATENT 01011
WASHINGTON.D.C.
Announcements.
lYe at'- lioti,origiti tu, armounee
JOHN C DUFFY.
tit teriellan comity. we a candidate
foi eummonwesillh'e attorney of the
Third J Nutdeet to 'hd
melon of lite Diem orally 'tarty Wasp
!Ion Novoninor. 11114,
415 ettit h,'ui lied Ii, alt,toutio,
is tuillshitt 
471 teal Illf•rotiltao itril'aftlift.:01171400TIble
ii..r in the First Railroad Dieldell
• •
-
WO are mitleirized to isnuoaum.
'JENNY I'. SMITH,
eint.ituni ittie..aost tanricieTtlokitattah atm,:
time lot. i.utlayeci tu, the artion of the








Fifty Years the standard Mr. Duffy Issues
P010111
Awarded
NOW lows World's F*
SOW loots Gov't Mimi*
eases easiee PO MORO 0116
OPIIIIONSO
TOO YOUR TO WED
HOPKINSVILLE LOVE R
REFUSED LICENSE.
Christy ranuon and Flossie
Brown, of Hopkinsville, attended by
Mr. Powell and Mr. Anderson. came
Mire this morning. for the.purpoiie of
getting married. having driven
th,ungh in a carriage, but disap-
pointment awaited them sa Clerk
Bailey retailed on account of age, to
Mese the license. After • consulta-
tioa, and telephoning to Erin with-
out success, the couple decided to
return leitne which they reluctantly
did leasing at 10 a. m.—Clarksville
Times Journal.
Women Who Wear Well.
ilia astonishing how great a change
a few years of married life will make
in the appearance and disposition of
many women. The freshness, the
charm, the brilliance vanish like the
!Moan from a peach which le rudely
Landled. The matron is only a dim
shadow, a faint.eeho of the charming
maiden. There are two reaeons for
this change, ignorance and neglect.
Few young women appreciate the
shook to the system through the
change which comes with marriage.
Many neglect to deal with the un-
pleasant drains whieb are often con-
seqoant un marriage and motherhood
not understanding tbat this secret
drain is robbing the cheek of its
freshness and the form of its fairness
As surely as the teneral health suf-
fers when there is derangment of the
health of the delicate womanly or-
gans, so surely when these organs
are established in health the face
and form at once witness to the fact
in meowed comeliness. Half a ma-
ntis. women and more have found
heah.Li and happiness in the use of
Dr. Puree's Favorite Prescription.
It makes weak women strong and
sick women well.
CALLED TO REWARD
MRS. "MUC" BUCKNER IS
SUMMONED.
e..
&Miasmal to relatives from Mr.
Ws W. Clark announces the sudden
death of Mrs. Margaret Buckner, his
.vite's mother, at Owensboro. The
news will be received with great
rorrow in this city where the de-
s-eased had spent the most of her
life. See was silty-nine years of
age and a widow of the late Ned
Buckner. Her only child is Mrs.
Clark.
Mrs. Buckner was one of the most
geineraily beloved women who ever
ftji'd here. She was a Christian
saint, and a life-long member of the
Presbyterian church.
CHALLENGE FROM
MR. L. L. ELGIN
°MSS Ile tithed Moiety if Sc. ilowerrs
See clue els Mel Curt Ray Case of
Cenettpattne et Thirspepsle
I.. L. Elgin is seeking the worse
CRSO of dyspepsia or constipation in
Hopkinaville or vicinity to test Dr.
Howard's new specific for the cure of
those diseases.
So confident is he that this remark-
able medicine will effect a cure,
quickly and lasting, that he offers to
refund the money should it not be
successful. i
In nrJer to secure the quickest pos-
sible introduction Mr. Elginsjwill sell
a regular fifty cent package of this
medicine at half price, 26c.
This specific of Dr. Howard's will
cure sick headache, dizzy feelings,
constipation, dyspepsia and all forms
of malaria and liver trouble. It does
not simply give relief far a time; ,it
makes ; permanent and complete
mires.
It will regulate the bowels, tone up
the whole intestinal tract, give you
an appetite, make food taste good
&aid digest well, and increase vigor.
Joy and happiness will take the place
of that "don t care whether I live or
die" feeling.
Take advantage of Mr, Elgin's
Challenge and secure a bottle of Dr.
loward's specific at half price, with
his personal guarantee to refnnd your
money if it does not help you.
There is no need of suffering with
eenstipation, dyspepsia or liver di.-
Fe re when you can get sixty doses of
a scientific medicine for their cure
Like Dr. Howard's specific for the
small s.an of 25 contd.
59 13 wti
this Surrey,' ep the ma*, reakieS
dirsdrielf same cananq ths hair es
14 mad flask
BALDNESS.
Yoe Sew NO MORE DAN.
DIM', PALLING NAIR, se
SALOUM If yen is..
NEWBRO'S
HERF'ICIDE
The mat flair Pisperatise on this
albeekady new scientific rind*.
Air Isis by emulate Pees SI.
Card To Democrats.
TO THE Dilkits:RATS OF CHSISTIAN COUNTY :
The nature and expense of the present campaign for the nomination of
district. officers have marle
i:it impossible for me to see each of you in per-
Gam and I hope that no Democrat who has not been tolielted by me in per-
son will feel that I do not Want his support.
The larger part of my time has been necessarily spent in the other
counties of the district, Anil even theu I have been able to make only ttfl
incomplete canvass of thmie comities, owing to the many difficulties in-
volved.
However. I sin more than pleased with the strong support that I now
have in those counties, and with the united support of my party in mj
home county, I may confidently expect the nomination. Yet I want. non,
of my Mends to feel secure until the close of the polls next Saturday.
Respectfully,
JOHN C. DUFFY.
Cook An Easy Winner
Kuttawa Times!)
The judicial canvass in this county
closed this week and inch 'candidate
left yesterday for hie home
The principal epeecheli in this
aunty were made, one at Kiittawa
some time sito, and the other last
Monday In Eddy•ille. At each of
these joint discussions COok came
out a splendid winner. He has met
every charge at every point and han-
dled hit opponent with perfect ease.
Julge Cook has had to Meet &most
foe in the persons of cer-
tain politicians hi the district deal-
ing our inalicions hate and misrep-
reeentat too. Many false accusations
have been given out by Bush's friends
and followers, certainly without the
Knowledge or consent of Judge Bush
for be has seen all of his, frivolous
charges fall flat 'then given the light
of logical reasoning.
Judge Cook has been goitig in and
Out among the people of our county
for five years as circuit judge. He
is well knowu to the people of this
county. Pleasant relations have ex-
isted during the entire term of his
judicial career between him and the
many different juries that have serv-
ed the commoilwealth under him,
and the jury service, without mein
for complaint, has been well distrib-
uted in every section of the county
and among all classes of our good
citizens. These are fact* that all
good citizens appreciate. end facts
that none can gainsay or saeoessful-
ly deny.
It is not the intention of Cook nor
his friends to gain votes byf any un-
fair means. nor to hold up the imper-
fections of Bush. It is well known
that some of Bush's ardent support-
ers have, in seoret, made statements
about Cook thst are absolutely false.
Such methods will not, and ought
not to be tolerated. Many Demo.
crate in the county have not heard •
joint discussion between Cook and
Bush and must depend upon person-
al acquaintance or upon what they
read and hear. We suggest that no
voter should be influenced to vote
for or against any candidate upon a
hearsay charge until the person
charged has had an opportunity to
be heard in behalf of himself.
The many fable charges going
around to prejudice the voters
against Cook have been hatched up
by a few of Bush's camp-followers to
defeat -Cook because they can not
control him on the bench. Judge
Cook and his friends are p-erfectly
williug for every voter whom Cook
has wronged, for that voter to sup-
port Bush if he chooses to do so. But
Cook is unwilling to see his enemies
following him from place to place
and county to county scattering "pi-
son" and trying, undercover, to mis-
guide honest Democrats. The Demo-
crat. of Lyon county need no one
from Christian and Calloway to tell
them how Coyote. Such a thing is an
insult to the voters of this county.
Let every voter resolve to go to the
primary May 9th and cast his vote
for the candidate that he believes
will serve the people best. The candi-
dates and their friends have had am-
ple time to present their claims to
the people and now the people ought
to be permitted to go to the primary
polls and freely express their choice
for the various offices. Let the vo-
ters beware of the slime slingere on
the eve of the election, for as a last
resort they may flood the district
with slanderous circulars for politi-
cal effect when they cannot be met,
for there will be no time in which to
meet them.
ser'; MOVING OFFICES
Your doctor will tell you that
thin, pale, weak, nervous chil-
dren become strong and well
by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Small doses, for a few days.
Sarsaparilla
The change is very prompt
and very marked. Ask your
doctor why it is. He has our
formula and will explain.
...When IS years old, for many months neas. thought I could live bemuse of thin bloodRat, In a few weeks, Ayer's Sarsaparilla com-pletely restored tee to hvaith."
Mae. R. Bccuri  Vineland, N.J.
glee • Wan. J C. Area on.,Ail Aruetrid.  for Lowell Nam 
The Children
lilliommess, constipation prevent re-
seq. Cure the with Ayer's Pills.
ASKS HIS FRIENDS
To Vote For S. W. Hager For
State Auditor.
My Friends of Christian county:
In asking you to eupport S. W.
Hager, of Boyd county, forstate au-
ditor, I ask you to vote for me to
some extent; for Judge Hager,
through friendship and riliard for
we. has offered me an assistant's of-
fice in case he is elected. Yet I do
not hesitate to call upon you.fos. help.
although it is asking advancement
for myself through your votes for an-
other. I know Judge Hager to be an
honest man, well qualified' for this
office, with a splendid record back of
him as treasurer of Kentuilky, and
an unassailable history as a true and
stanch Democrat. If this were not
true I would not have the temerity
to call upon the good people of Chris-
tian couoty to vote for Judge Hager;
nor would I seek office at his hands.
A od here let me remind you, my
friends, that I have always worked
faithfully for the Democratic party,
and have not wavered in my duty to
it, although thy claims to office have
hitherto been neglected.
Be assured then, that if the people
of Kentucky prefer the claires of the
opponent of Judge Hager for this im-
portant office, I will be right in line
"..co help the old party to viiitory in
November.
But friends, if you have noiperson-
al choice between Judge Halter and
his opponent. and even if yoe think
the qualifications of Judge. Hager
only equal to those of his oppOnent, I
beseech you for the sake of an old
Christian county boy who needs
your help, to cast your votes on May





Caleb Powers Case- Won't
Be Tried This Term.
(Special to :'ow Era.)
GEORGETOWN, Ky., WO IS.—
Judge Cantrill refused to vacate the
bench in the Caleb Powers trial, but
gave time to the defendant to ask of
the court of appeals for a Writ of
prohibition to prevent his sitting in
the Case if they so desire. i This
means that the trial eannoi take
/Awe before I ictober:
Amateur Minstrel.
Sold 1st Thomas cal Trahera!
The Elkton minstrel will give aSeed We in stamps tur sample to •




 County Clerk Prowse and Judge
Fowler are busy moving their office
1 ixtures today. As soon asthese of-
L
' iciale are out of the courthouse the
vork of remodeling the building will
begin, which will not be later than
next week, and which by contract is
to be completed by September 15
The county clerk's office will be in
the room over the county euperin
tetident's Office while Judge Fowler
will occupy par,. of County Attorney
Otho Anderson's office.
Circuit Clerk Starling and Siieriff
DAVIS will not be forced to move.
Squedunc's Squibs.
Wilhelmina, Ky., May 6, '03
This post office is at the crossing of
the Greenville and Butler roads, not
far Loin where the Highland Lick
road intersects the Butler road. The
Highland Lick is one of the oldest
reads in Southern Kentucky. It wes
beaten out by the buffaloes in theit
tramp from their portion of the state
to the Ohio river.
There is a general store here and it
Is one of the best businee.s points' in
this section.
I advise my farmer friends to keep
out of debt, and don't depend on to.
bacco exclusively to buy the neces-
sary supplies. This has been too
much the case heretofore. If this
country has a year's supply of bread
stuff and stock ahead it would be a
paradise. The writer has traveled all
over the South and In a few states
north of the Ohio river, anti he takes
pleasure in writing that, taking it
altogether for health, good water,
sect progressive people, It will com-
pare favorably with any portion of
the state that he is familiar with. I
am proud to write that the farmers
are clearing less and are paying more
attention to the improvement of old
land. This is a move in tbe right di-
rection and I hope they will keep it
up, if they do they will flud it profit-
able.
North Todd's poet, Sliest Butler, is
a citizen of this portion of dear old
Todd. He is a modest young men
and never wearies his friends with
lengthy effusions. Success to you,
friend Butler, and may you soar to
the highest pinnacle of imagination,
and drink deep from its fountain of
nature.
Mr. Nelson Wade, the popular fur-
niture dealer and undertaker, wes
born near here on the farm now
owned by John Bill Rudd.
GRIP CONVALESCENCE
There's nothing better
than Scott's Emulsion after
the grip. When the fever
is gone the body is left weak
and exhausted; the nervous
system is completely run
down and vitality is low.
Two things to do: give
strength to the whole body
and new force to the nerves.
Scott's Emulsion will do it;
contains just what the worn-
out system needs.
Rich blood, healthy flesh,
resistive force, more and bet-
ter nourishment are what
Scott's Emulsion supplies to
the convalescent.
Well *end om • winsple free upoe reqoest





For Circuit Judge For Circuit Judge Commonwealth's
Attorney.




DENNY P. SMITH. Ei
Consecutive Number 
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harness treated
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as toug hy the
me of Eureka
Harness Oil.
This week has been a busy one
with the farmers. The largest ac-
reage in corn will be planted than
has been known. That's right, friend
farmers, plenty of "hog and hominy"
and lees tobacco and of a better qual-
ity than you have been producing.
At this *ime Uncle Toll Kirkman
has Editor George Weathers under
his paternal care, singing cradle lull-
abies to him. They are Dernoctatic
opponents for the legislature. both
are ;sanguine ofj succes. Each is
popular and have scores of friend..
Squedunc.
GO BACK TO is1011K
STRIKERS RESUME FORM-
ER POSITIONS.
The differences between the strik-
ing carpenters and joiners and the
contractors of the city have been
settled. The men will return to
work at once.
The following notice le self-expla-
natory:
NOTICE—To ALL CONCERNED:—
We have adjusted all differences
exieting between local union No. 442
and the contractors of this city, ev-
erything being satisfactory, and all
men ready to resume work at their
former places.
This 6th day of May, 1903.










OF MISSIONARY AND SUN-
DAY SCHOOL A880.
The Twenty-Ninth Session
at Bowling Green May
25 to 28.
The twenty-ninth annual conven-
tion of the Routh Kentucky Chris-
tian missionary and Sunday School
Association will be held at Bowling
Green May 26th to 2fith. Following
is the program of the meeting:
The first three sessions of the con-
vention, viz: Mooday evenity. Tues-
day morning and Tuesday afternoon
will be conducted by the C. W. 13.M.
All devotional services will be un-
der the direction of R. L. Clark.




Address of welcome W.T.Wells
Response .  Pres. M. E. Webb
Our Present Attitude and Future0b-
ligation to the South Kentucky
Work . . W. H. Pinkerton
Announcements and adjournment.
WEDNESDAY SCORNING.
Meeting of the Executive Committee
Devotional service.
Announcement of committees.
Report and address of E. J. Willis.
General Evangelist.
Report and address of J. W. Gant
Office Secretary and Treasurer.





Rally for South Kentucky Mission—
Led by E. J. Willis





Foreign Miseions .. F. M. Rains
Announcements and adjournment.
THURSDAY MORNING.
Meeting of the Executive Committee
Devotional service.
Report of the Committee on Future
Work
Sunday SchoolDivision —A ttend &nee
The Duty of Parents and Guardians
T. D. Moore
The Duty of the Teacher
The Duty of the Superintendent..
. .Clarence H. Poage
1The Duty of the Preacher  
(Special to New Kra, 
!The Home Department and Cradle
Roll 
EVAN VILLE, Ind„ May 6.- Syi. Announcements and adjournment.
vester Reese and Miss Claudia, Doll- TH RS Dill AFTERNOON.
Ins, of Hopkineville, Ky., eloped Devotional service.
here were married by Magistrate H.. What Must I Preach to be Saved




Mr. Ed Hester, a well known car-
penter of this city, and Miss Eliza-
beth Verna Brandon were married
Tuesday afternoon at the residence of
the bride's relatives in Trigg county.
• 
Be a man and vote for whom you
want to.
Report of Committee on Education—
J. M. Gordon, chairman; Milton
Elliott.
Address R. L. Clark
Address. A. C. Kuykendall
Report of Con- mIttee on Obituaries—
J. W. Ligon, chairman; S. W.















We also have an immense
ta stock of Fruit Jars on hand,
1q7 glass and tin. They will be





South Kentucky Missions. 1. H.Teel
Report of Committee on Resolutions
Final adjournment.'
First.—Send all unpaid pledges to
J. W. Gant, Elkton, Ky., if possible
before May 16. Books audited at
that date.
' Second.—All who expect to attend
should send their names to W. Ti
Wells, Bowling Green, ten days be-
fore the convention.
Third—The railroads will carry
delegates at full fare to the conven-
tion, and one-third fair returning,
provided certificates are secured at
starting point where tickets are pur-
chased. This is absolutely necessary







The weekly crop report was issued
at the state forecast station today as
follows: •
The week opened with fair, warm
weather, but on the 80th light show-
ers occurred and the temperature fell
rapidly. Frost's were reported in
many localities on the let and 2nd.
Considerable damage Was done to
tender vegetables, but the extent of
the injury was not very great. The
weather continued cool and dry dur-
ing the remainder of the week.
These conditions were favorable for
the advancement of farm work,
which had been seriously delayed by
rain, but the cool weather checked
tile growth of all crops.
Wheat has made slight advance-
ment and is turning yellow in many
places. Oats and rye are still in good
condition.
Corn planting is progressing satis-
factorily, but the early planted fields
are not coming up well; in many
ases they will have to be replanted.
Tobacco plants are fairly plentiful,
but are growing very slowly and
have been attacked by insects in
some section!.
Irish potatoes are about all planted
end are beginning to come up. Gar-
dens are late sod have been injured
by frosts and cold weather.
Peaches are practically a failure,
but other fruits are in fair condition.
Strawberries were injtfred in some
localities by frost. Grime has grown
slowly, but Is in good condition.




Friends in the city have received
announcements of the marriage of
Mr. James William Oilioch and
Miss Lillian Copeland Myrick, of
Newport News, Va.,
Beautiful lrhoughts
The sweet, pine breath of the-babe is
iuggestive of innocence and health.
A mother's yearning for children is in-
separable from a love of the beautiful, and
it behooves every woman to bring the
sweetest and hest influence to bear on
the subject of her maternity.
To relieve pain and make eery thataerift when life is born again.
Mother's Friend
is popularly used It is a liniment easily
adtninistered and for external use only.
Pregnant women should try this remedy,
it being undeniably a friend to her during
natures term of suspense and anticipation.
flother's Friend, if used throughout
gestation, will soften the breasts, thereby
preventing cracked arol sore nipples. Afl
muscles straining mill the burden wi,1
relax, become supple and elastic from its
continued application.
- All fibree in the abdominal region will
respond readily to the expanding cover
containing the embryo if riother's Friend
is applied externally during pregnancy.
Of all reliable druggists $1 in per bottle
Write for free book on "Motherhood."





day or night. Tel-





of the various points
of superiority in the
Drugs
which we offer and
it will be seen that
the goods are really
orth *higher price
Don't







If you would have
*dollars' worth for




y.tiele a Bid.. Hot kinsville. 11,
Nothing has ever equalled it.




A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

















Street at any price
to suit your means
$100
or more according
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CURES
THE KIDNEYS
Kidney disarm is tie surety we have moist to feat
aa a result of the feverish haste of modern civilleatios.
It i• a treacherous enemy working out its deadly effect
under cover of such trifling symptomi as headache, slight
Sat persisteet backache, dimities*, heart-throbbing. weak
digestion, constipation. frequent or dinn•ished pauses of
arias, scalding urine, sediment in arise.
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
is a kidney medicise of the greaten merit. Its article is healing
and strengtnen,ng, quickly relieves achnig or soreness is Use
back, checks wasting or decay of the kidneys, corrects the
Sow of urine and through its excellent cleansing sad
regulating effect in the stomach, liver and bowels it
















Just in from New York. Don't fail










Cultivators, Disc Harrows, Plows,
Barbed, SmGoth and Woven Wire
Fencing and Ferrilizer.
Our Prices are right. ()all and let us show you throu-gh.
We have 32,000 feet of floor space covered with barg aim;
PHONES—Hopltinsville 113; Grace'', 174-5
Pembroke connection.
•••-•mtI
House Work Is Hart? Work without GOLD DUST.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Toniche stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over One and a Half Maas
boas. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c.




There is just as much dif
ference in the looks of a car-
pet made and laid by a real
carpet tailor as there is in
one of those "High Art" in-
sured suits of ours and the
ordinaly hand-me-downs us
ua'ly found in the retail
stcres. We have the only
expert carpet tailor to be
found in fifty miles of Hop-
.
kinsville. He cuts, makes
and lays all the carpets we
sell, and with every sale goes
the positive guarantee of sat-
isfactory work or no tra le.
Just try him on one carpet
and see the difference.
NEW
CARPETS!
Our second shipment of
Velvet and Brussells Carpets
is just received The pat-
terns are new and exclusive-
ly our own. We ask the
privilege of showing you
what we have and we are inn
pressed with the. idea that
we can please you.
Something Cool.
As a change from the old
heavy winter carpet we sug-
gest a Wire Grass Druggett,
something new and cool—
wears splendid, looks fre h
clean—and at moderate pri-
ces, $4.25 to 17 50, according
to size.
J II Andason&Co
• •
